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Kentville \ In Valley League Game—Score 8 to 3.H The Annual meeting of the lot-hc 
of Willow Bank Cemetery was he 
the Council Chamber on Monday i 
noon at 2.30 o'clock; Although 
nearly so good as it should have 
the attendance was slightly better 
. y^-The absence of-the

, -__________________________________: a&tStie

EL^ofh^S
The affairs of hte Cemetery we 

discussed and it was urged thi 
(tossible effort should be made 
continued the improvements whi 
been going oh during recent yea 
following were elected as direr 
the ensuing year: Rev. Dr. It

son was on motion dec ted c

Assessment fax-Arrears. . . ......

“ Interest...........................
Poll Tax—Arrears.............................

" " —1923..............................
Dbg Tax..............................................
Water Rates—Arrears......

14 (in advance) 1524........

Kentville hockey team easily 
ed the locals in Evangeline Ri k 

J t by the score of 8 to 3. 
xcept in’the'’ second period, Kentville 
lowed a better all around game but

The second game of the
^H^«renty°

team went down to

eid
I/

iville
local econd périod. was well in favor of 

ville. Both goal tenders were ham- 
cl hard and- did well. Clarke, of 
ville, distinguished himself as the 
man on the ice while the Kennedy 
ier« played their usual stellar game

MrtSSiSKfflSM:
Eagles to their opponent^ one. 

Ion Kennedy started the scor-

:essive rushes. However,

the Kentville pla 
6 to 1. Althoug

:.|r.rn
.'!) sho Police Court Fees.................. J

Municipal Court Fees.......... ..
Licenses issued........
Front Street Property-rent........... ,
Hire of Road Making Machinery.. 
Municipality of Kings School Grant, etc 

Dr. Balance carried forward.........

ft, and were Dr.____a |start to ;
Capte.

whe^C<tKnftopSdt?

-feMTKe£ Oylersi 
outside the defers^ 
fore the bell. Wolhrilli 
score of the game on

i«I
of—nrl Jj

:vbut $56320.41' :
Operating Expenditure

...4 7257 50
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the Dr. Balance brought forward
Water Maintenance................
Sewer 
Streets

to

the brilliant work of the Kennedy bro
thers added another to their score. Some 
minutes later G. Kennedy shot a third 
which was soon followed by a brilliant 
rush by Clarke and Murray. The lat
ter shot Wolfvilte’s lone tally of the per

il/ ^Kentville "oorSi Pofice................ ..................
Mumcmal Court.........
Front Street Property. .
Municipality of Kings Joint Service................

_ . „ „ ... Victorian Order of Nurses....................... .
The second period gave Wolfville street Lighting.....................................................

a chance to play well and the-«rand of Fire Department.................................
was some of the best seen here Town Office............................................

Salaries............................ .......................
Contingent..............................................
Water System Depreciation Fund...
Bank Interest............................................... JP
Debenture Interest (not inducting Schools)

Storing Fund—Water.....................................
*' “ —Sew*___

J.
æil ' ■ for number five. 

" V*!»me was the best play
. , -ssmli ]■ took the puck a

nmi'n ■* and by brUlian

“vilO

IM&ffîd
f!ÜB yin

8net

standing star on the ice, white Corbin France, while if'Germany is the agres- 
and Ward played brimant hockey. For tor, Britain will throw in her 
Wolfville Weatheitee and Hefbin play- against Gammy. Thus my 
ed well. Leopold had the edge in goal mth ambitions to mike war will be; 
on Crowell. Numerous penalties were faced with the'fact that all the rteour- 
handed out, seven Kentville men go- œs of Britain will be in the scales a- 
Ing to the pen to Wolfvillets one. gainst her.

300.iod.
2098.03
914.07
442.72

thr
one

years. Wolfville played circles around 
ntville, who but for their lone rushes 
uld have been swamped. AH the 
ale played well and Clarke handed 
t some pretty nice Examples of stick 
[idling. G. Kennedy gave his side 
ne encouragement by a 

This was sçon followed by 
HftÉagv resulting in olftfSTuatch 

ie visitors, just before the end of the 
1er iod. Burke opened up the third per- 
nd by aa easy rush which resulted in 
i score within thirty seconds of the

4737 ' I.... 1842
!
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mce score 
a rush by 

a beautiful shot
trustees in place of the late Dr.
Dr. W., L. Archibald and C. 
were appointed auditors.

In view of the retirement of

HEEtSS

wiFvi«»ty,. . ». *■*
unanimously passed and the

m^le-Goai'. JRtowell; defence,

5
Doyle.

" —Streets VI- IWo landed a fifth for “ —Composite 
1 schools...
School Commissioners Account 
School Debenture Interest — 
Paid on account of Capital: 

Schoo Equipment---- :...

Fire Equipment...............

WOLFVILLE FIRE COMPANY

ing more interest in their work since 
B» piuaw « the fire engine, as it 
*ves them something worth while to 

Mrs. R. O. Chishoiur wishes to ex- work with. The following officers were-

ESiHslBstt mwl I
gifts during her stay in Westwood Hos- Secy.-Treas -Garl Angus
P,U1- HowardtaWhidd^nrPEl'

Lino, btevene, rlowaru w niQuen, n,i
mer Kinney.

Captain -Ladder Waggon-Aubrey 
Dakin

Captain Salvage Cori>—Frank Dakin.

■J'À

—— after some good combination. Still 
I another was made by G. Kennedy and 
' the locals were unable to break through 

the Kentville defence until the last min
ute when a final shot waa nl»fe end-

Æqjgr&Æ
Leitch subs.

Wolfville.—Eagles, goal; Clarke,
Harvey, defence: Murray. Dkk Rand, 

■ forwards; Woodman, Barttaux, Bishop

.................$78.50
!. 705:38 1149^3.......

^ » $66320.41
Audited and Verified ' ’ .

M. J. Tamplin, H. E. Arnoli-, Auditors.
family.

Notice was given that at the
BALANCE SHEET FOR 1M3 

Assets
md_at 31 December, 1923...........

=15':::::::::::::;:::::::
I:::::::::::::::

Water Works and La

w8^:

forwards; Baxter,
I............ $ 870.30-I60242 æ 

............. 1533.95

Cash on 
Siriking FiThree books of poems published pre

viously have established Mr. Norw- 
wood’s right to a place in the group of 
the few real poets of today .-REVIEW 

I OF REVIEWS.

THE TOWN MANAG1

To the Editor of The Acadian. 
Dear Sir:— . "1^

In view of the general interest in Ut 
Town Manager project may I be, pa 
mitted to try and corns 
conceptions as to salary paid, '.Wjfu

ms
%

subs.
FINANCIAL REPORT WOLFVILLE ELECTRIC COMMISSION 

Fw Year Ending December 31, 1923

lityof Kinp)....,BORN .19

■i/iBWater System Droredation Fund..........
Fire Station and Land... .....
Fire Equipment......................
Front Street Property rent.........
Town Lock-up.......... .................
Town Lot East..........................
Town Lot West...........................
Permanent Streets......................
Road Making Majjiinery...........

Carts and Harness......................
Horses..........
Sewer System
Sewer Frontage collected............
Sewer FrontageReceivable........
Safe in Town Office..............
Town Scales................................
Taxes and other bills receivable..
Electric Commission Plant.........
Electric Commission other assets 
Maintenance Supplies on hand..

SSWSSI mgbter.
COURT —At Hprtonville, January 26th, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Lee H. Curry, a son, 
Frederick George.

to the largest amount of publicity 
tan be given to this important issue, 
and since I published my card last week 
I have looked further into the matter. 
We have undertaken this experiment, 
which -had been advocated by the press 
and backed up by the Citizens for sev
eral years previous to the date on which 
the Council decided to take action. I 
contend that we should give it a fair 
trial, especially as it' can be shown that 
it is not a costly experiment for the towh.

The Electric Light Commission re
quired the services of a competent, sup
erintendent and manager. As this office 
would not demand his full time it was 
decided that tiffs office could be .com
bined with the office of Superintendent 
of Streets and Public Works. These 
appointments -made separately would 
have meant an outlay of $3,000. per 
annum. Alter -careful deliberation, it 
was decided to combine these offices 
and engage a qualified man. Mr. Stairs 
was the man selected at a salary of $2,- 
400, the Electric Commission to pay 
$600 of this amount and the Town $1800.- 

He displaced labor for which $2200 
was formerly paid. The duties of the; 
Town Manager are as follow»:—Sup-i 
erintendent of Streets and Public Work*. 
Electrical Superintendent and Busines» 
Manager for all the town’s affairs. Some 
of the results already apparent are — 
Economical adhérastration of the Elec- 

2150.90 trie Light System, as diown by th Com- 
3112.10 knission'» report elsewhere -in this issue 
5093.40 Df The Acadian; the preparation of 

plans, maps, drawings, estimate», spe
cifications, etc., which reqiired much 
care and would have cost us consider
able money if we should have had to, 
engage outside skill.to execute; the care
ful -investigation of all monies expend
ed in every department of the-down’s 
expenditures; revision of Town By
laws, new Building and Traffic By-laws, 
besides several others now being work- 

on Fire apparatus, and 
to the Governors of 

Acadia University by which we were 
able to get their co-operation in pur
chasing a fire engine for the town, and 
the sum of $500 voted by them towards 
its annual upkeep. Besides tiffs the 
town has the service of a competent

• i
.. .$ 303 ,76 Commercial Lighting ., :::::::: 7394• Sg-g ...U Hi Sifs*....

696iseount... :::: M

3.52Insurance... 
Meter Readii 
Motor Truck

engineer available at all times.
The new organization involves prac

tically a very small additional expen
diture so why not give it a fair trial be
fore we condemn it? To put the whole 
matter of expense in a concrete form 
we can safely say that less than two 
per cent of our tax win cover the addi
tional expense of an efficient service. 
That is to say if your taxes are $100— 
$2.00 or less secures you the results I 
have stated above.

If it can be shown that we can have 
as good service by any other sys
tem of government we are open to con
viction. ’

I have just a few words to say m re
gard to general taxation, which is a 
eore spot just now. We have certain 
fixed charges which cannot be changed, 
such as debenture interest and sinking 
funds, these together are 23c. on the 
dollar; schools—21c. ; street mainte
nance about 10c. Compared with this 
the total administrative expenses, in
cluding town clerk, su 
and every paid official 
amounts to 07c. According to the pop
ular clamour just now we must save 
the seven cents.

The 1923 Council are severely cnti-

4.00
tion.............  232.86 '

«20:00

::::::::::: 4!i
::::::::::: 11

Petty

s fSteam Plant

$r.v:r 634Poles...........................
Workmen-snComp. Board 
SURPLUS,.,................

.............
9731

>
$24136 02$24136.02

.profit and uom account
$ 643.97 Surplus ffrom

251.61 Operating Account............. *8044.68

Dr. Cr. $292421.27Deficit. Dec. 31,1922
Bank Interest,,..................a...
Debenture Interest.................... 1760.00
Accounts Written Off............... 145.70
Depreciation of Mator Truck - — — 

-Net Surplus,,

Liabilities
Water Debentures...........
Streets “
Sewers “ ............
Composite “ ............
Schools “ ...........
Municipality of Kings Joint Service Account payable
Bank Overdraft at 31st December, 1923.....................

at 31st December, 1923...........

, v
J is ‘ K150.00

.40 I

«8044.68$8044.68
BALANCE ACCOUNT 704

Outstanding Cheques
Otha bills payable.......
Provincial Highway Tax 
Electric Commission Debentures— 
Electric Commission other liabilities

.Liabilities

*£S:3:*9K ê£SÆ*.ble
124.79 Due Coital AccountjfEaKas-'

sold .....................................
TO

. 2012.42

Accounts Receivable .
Cash in Bank...........
Cash on Hand...........
Canadian Lumber Co
Electric Plant....... ..............
Proceeds of sale of Electric

Machinery........................
Motor Truck,..........................
Sinking Fund................... ..
Tools,............I.................. .......... 75.00
Depredation Account..............  1000.00

the town,
ess ad-

1688. ' $227129.17
,,65292.10Surplus of Assets over Liabilities at 31st December, 1923 I■ .

for cer- deed. When they came into office they 
had -a legacy of $4,596.06 handed down 

1921 and 1922. The estimates of 
1923 provided for reducing this deficit 
by $2000, and leaving a balance at the 
end iff «he year of approximately $2500; 
instead of which, however, the de
ficit is «hanged into a surplus of $442.

As the Town Manger project seems 
to be the issue of this contest, I have 
endeavoured to show first where I stand.
I had nothing to do with the appoint
ment, but now that we have under
taken it, I am in favor of giving it a 
fair trial. If I am turned down by the
Electors on tiffs score, I shall have the Provincial Highway Tax...............
satisfaction of knowingthat I stood Unpaid Accounts.............................
for fair play, and the best interests of Bank Overdraft . .................
the town. Thanking you for the yaçe Outstanding Cheques.....................
you have given me. lam, yours truly Joint Service (Kings County).......

J. D. Chambers Due from Current acct. to Capital.............................................
SURPLUS OF LIQUID ASSETS OVER LIABILITIES .

$292421.27
Audited and Verified

ffrom M. J. Tamplin, H. E. Arnold, Auditors.

h 'CURRENT ACCOUNT$47268.871*7268.87
Audited aad Verified

M. J. Tamplin, H. E. Arnold, Auditors.
i-

Liquid Assets i ||$ 870.30 
. 9731.86 
. .1533 95 

1149.33

Cash on hand at 31st December, 1923
Taxes and otha Bills receivable.......
Municipal School Grant (1923).........
Due from Capital to Current acct__

ntages. COMMENT
There was 10.3 per cent, more Electric Enogy sold in 1923, lor all purpoeee 

than in 1922, and 21,7 per cent, more Power and Heat.
It is the intention of the Electric Commission to apply to the Board of Com

missioners of Public Utilities for the following revision of rates:
(a) Discontinuance of Charge for Meter Rent!
(h) Change discount rate on tight from 10% to 20%.

ed ok Report 
recomendationsi pessi- 

iVOLF- Liabilities

$1B
5^-2
Ü:2o

888.77
442.97

m than 
:lass of

1 *' t •
FINANCIAL REPORT OF BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS 

For Year Ending Daownbar 31, IMS

..................................i................ ...........W660.00

^Pairs,;............ ........................ ................................

cSffl*.:::;::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::

I ‘ Receipts
Claries etc....................

$13285.44 $13285.44
Note-—Inventories of Maintenance Supplies on hand at 31st Dec., 1923. not m- 
eluded in above Memorandum amounted to $818.95.

:"oitm STirptr^
Tld-bits on the Tip of Everytxxlys Tongue

Teachers.,;,
Janitor............
Cleaning Schoi 
Water..............

od pro- tings. 1Audited and Verified
1M. J. Tamplin, H. E. Arnold, Auditors. 
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that fulsome praise will do as mveh 
harm as neglect, the fact remairs th t 
Mr. Norwood has produced poetry of 
that rare quality that gives the reader 
the feeling that it is inevitable. Doubt
less posterity will award the crown we 
might carelessly refuse to-day, '.»■ 

Be that as it may, It is a tare oppor- ’ 
tunity that is offered thé Wolfville pub-

DR. NORWOOD S COMING

. Evidence from 
k the U. S A.

any chocolates like Moir’s up
there”.e. Now 

is done 
: think-

Let us not forget that Rotert Wink- 
worth Norwood, the famous Nova Sco 
tian who has taken such proud place 
among modern poets, will read selec
tions from his own poems in the Audi 
torium of the Baptist Church on the 
evening of February 7th, at eight o - 

. “A prophet is not with out honor 
save in hie own country. ” Let us once 
and for all put that reproach away from 
Wolfville. Our town, our province, our

An# here’s a line from the en- 
thusiastic letter of acknowledge 
menti- “There’s something dis
tinctive about Moir’s Chocolates 
that the Americans don’t seem to 
be able to get into theirs”.

s for Moir’s Wedding Cake 
I from all over Canada.

. $15511 34

Mrs. S. D. Murray, of Pictou 
Landing, sent a box of Moir’si:l

Pro^Sion of grassland s ’

.t'*
< • - » * *f • • * >..........
M sc: tic. A poet is his own best interpreter 

and we all remember how Mr. Norwood 
held us spellbound two years ago by 
the way in which he rendered hjs free, 
ringing, Homeric tine*. -’ Let us 
1ÉB 3Ée*f- . S

9
dockChocolates to her son and his 

family in 
. Christinas
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of St. Louis, Mo., a 

of the child life samficed.on the altar of 
’ A broken column symbolizes the lives of

.rtîvd, fÆSS
^5 ifiite memoriaUnakM one drira «■nous and cautious and saves 
one life it will be worth its cost. As the cmscnptionsa^s: Every 
mothers plea” is .“Drive with care”. ..^fejs ro wreim^rtant 
slogan or motto to use to-day tljan Safety first, and lt applie.

«S rLuTS s ÆXlIv as ^ ' ' M^wantT^crackerThe menace bf incompetent and 
reckless driving will be greater in 1924 than in 1923 onawountof 
the increased number of motor-driven vehicles which will be operat
ed on our streets, and it behooves all those in authority to give a

nsiblity to the public in this

DIAN There was recently 
monument “m
thfthüty

1^" PLANT B
gg < ----

(Paper read by Prof, 
at annual conventior

The Secretary .« 
has asked me to *r 
Breeding. jAs'-I ar 
plant breeder ;
discuss this subject
view of a fruit gn 
rather than as a 1 

According to !> 
foundations on whi 
ed productiveness '

SPEC1Ifvilk, N. S.. every Ftidsi t* * L*
Printers and Publisher»

‘ Association'
. , | .and

Sol d W.M
Ratee—In British Empire, in advance. $2.00 per year. To U. S.

^ “£^-gLtt=gjBeajaaa!i,se i2l
the Canadian Weekly Newspaper .Asrociation

mywWe are offering Beaver Electric Irons 
one week only for $4-50.*

We also carry a good" stock o 
Lamps. They come in 25, 40, i 
sizes, and sell for the low price 
They are giving excellent satlafs 
good service.

Let us demonetrate to you G 
Rotarex Washers, l 
ta Stove».

ÎSSÆ
strains.

The-________ to the Ecitor and intended for puWao

s»»*—saas.'sasBsasSIS
•iSSSSaSJCSSsfflflSSSSSBWt- »
or the opinions «pressed by correspondents.

m The
and1 Even admitting 

statement, a fair q

rs-u.a
comes general. 1 
to 1» not nearly ai 
of our modem stra 

wers now ar
times saW that*!)» 

puis Wheat ha» m 
of this country b; 
Ask the Western 
gets 73 cents a bus 
1er off. And furl 
better off? Is bre 
we could find a v 
would double thi 
this Valley and .; 
be available to 
fruit growers r 
is our ptdHSm .. 
tion of markets fat! 
er productiveness?

However we ms 
tions, the matter 
la interesting, it ii 

. faims» «riny far 
the ertjoyment of

SSaFEbl
stood for cducatior 
ing seems to me 
icet to consider.

What, then, do 
Breeding? One au 
definite producing 
adapted to given 
or Webster says i

•;r
BACK

The “three estates" of old 
affairs, were Royalty, Nobility,

Journalism was
fourth estate". j8C " BSSEti .

John Galsworthy.swnting for the 1 
in international thought, says that the 
kind are Science, Finance, and 

Of the three, science is mco 
, , nmr overrule all the power of final*

LOCAL RECIPROCITY the right. Newspapers and finan
“Trade goes by favor” is an old saving. If a man matesno et- science, except postpone its

mJaœuâeâminatitm tlLy'woSl'a^ly W^émüiaSmestore AdverttoenKOU are Varie Lh^L^reMHhem

°” ri»-" «~ri th™ Bul u“l “ *" KTthfctoTXtoTu»SbSU&tSaSwariri.
When you buy géods away from home, you cut yourself loose to his store of knowledge, which is education, 

from the business interests of your own town. Y ou declare that yon 
have nothing to gain by the friendship of your neighbors or the pros
perity of your community. On the purely sentimental side, one has 
little admiration for this lack of town spirit. There is an element 

. of disloyalty in refusing to help build up the community which pro-
vides you your home and the comforts and conveniences of emits,- op ^ MOT,ON

By laying aside all questions of sentiment, why not consider n ____ WORLD
the advantages of mating business friends at home? Every tune At a special meeting’ of the direc- 
MU buy goods in a home store you create a personal relation that ton of the Motion Picture TheatrsOwn- ^yki^Wfitable. This is particularly tfiTcasewtee you have ere^Amena Mirerechuretu Branch 
anything to sell at home. The man who gets yoorjatronage be- «

.. personally interested in you. If you are m business were. to the member» of the

iBidy valuable in some future exigency. The man to, whom you the cruaade against the drug evC tie- 
have given your trade becomes your friend,, and if he can find some .id« certain «poses,
W to throw favors in your direction, he is glad to do it. to^,taba»hTv?aiEÎ?Heid

Sanatorium, wherein drug addict* can. 
receive special treatment. The mo- 
duction w to be called "The Living 
Dead”. Mr». Reid will play the lead
ing role.

The Ten Commandment» 
given it» finit production in New York 
on Dec 23, and ha* been adjudged 
3 powerful picture. The prologue brief
ly i* the (dory of the captivity of tW 
Children of Ureal in Egypt, of their 
final release following the tenth vi*ta- 
tion of tlut plague, the determination 
of Pharaoh to i>ur*u« and drew the 
departing Jew», and the overwhe 
in* of the Ray plain host» when the 
water* of the Rid Sea closed over them.
Standing out throughout the firet part 
of the picture i* Theodore Robertain 
the role of Mow*, the lawgiver. The 
critic* acclaim him as a new Robert».
Abnent i* th,- cigar, and mining a too 
are the well known maimertom». It 
to «aid that he creates an illusion that 
i* at once complete and absolute. The 
EghlbitorilRevir-w »ay»: "From the' 
nvment the huge tablets which

scenic background slowly open
ed outward, until the end, two and a 
h tlf hour» later there was not a moment » 
aba tenant of Interest, while the 
applause at time» was without prede
deni in picture history.” ••

THREE
jme, a trinity ruling all earth’s

condescending way, as “the

London Times about fair play 
threeafttates now ruling man-

parably greatest, i 
if the newspapers 
combined can do

a
trie Raiwea, I 
era end fCookri

Editorial
an ___

m . Buy Electrical Goods at Electric tato
. than 1

can

j. c. MrrcHT-
to be in 
againstfe—

WOLFVILLE, H. S, ,
j Phone 320

a______

CASH AMD CARRY
— $8.00 Orders Delivered^ Free

* I SPECIAL 25 CENT SALES
your own Doctors don’t advertise. Ethics prohibit, and leave the field 

open for the quacks to unload fake nostrums on the suffering pub
lic. No wonder the Frenchman asked what is an ethic.

25c.Clark'. Corned Beef, la............
21 Iba. Yellow Eye Bean»
2 Iba. Beat Data*
• Bar* Laundry Soap 
Macaroni, full pound
3 Fairy Soap ..............
3 Grape Fruit, Large
8 roll* Toilet Paper ........
2 Iba. Medium Prunae (new) 
» Ik. Rolled Oat* ..................

2 Sc.that iturh great beasts can be taught •to do^uch“delicate work!”'!
St

2 for 28c.
28c.A. No. 3964.1923 25,'- o( plants with a v 

ment. If a new \ 
be originated whtti 

than any i
_____or better i
rlimste of 
"uwgrow, this woe

Bfav
»! these ways sit 
reach of the inte 
more technkel a

hu three différer 
1. U may me 

more or let* atilt 
production from 
Fyfe Wheat, Lai 
Cabbage, or Earl 
groups are called 

Z It may me 
derived from a ra 
improv 
linee,

Clawson 
are <*.

3 It may me
TSJSWVtf'i
m, suckers, etc.

at
i-crrtos. rat 
md othftrt.

IN THE SUPREME COURT 28c.it was 
branch: Me-,

26c.organization 
•I Normand

üBetween:
RAY L. COLDWELL Plaintiff
RUPERT P. ^WTUTMAN and 
BLANCHE A. WHITMAN

«■me» 28c.6 lbs. Onions
Î Iks!' Goîd"Duat_Corn Meal ......
■ Iba. Graham Flow ..............  ........3 pkg. Ammonia Powda, ...)
2 cans Soup -----.... ..........................
2 Ike. choie* Casel* ..........................
2 Com Flakes ................

Me.

25c.
Me.Defendants. e

or hto Deputy at the Court Htnue at 
Kentvllle, In thé County of Klngs.on 

TUESDAY, THE 12TH DAY OF 
FEBRUARY, A. D. 1924. 

at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, pur
suant of an order of Foreclosure and 
Sale made herein and dated the 4th 
day of January, A. D. 1924. unless be
fore the time of «tic the amount due 
to the Plaintiff herein and coats be paid 
to the Plaintiff or in» Solicitor.
PALL the Batate, right, title, latere*, 
property, claim, demand and euulty 
of redemption of the above named De
fendant, RUPERT P. WHITMAN 
and BLANCHE A. WHITMAN and 
of all person* claiming or entitled by, 
from or under them or either of them 
In to and out of all and singular that 
certain lot, tract or parcel of land situ
ate lying and being at Itockhartville 
in the County of Kings, bounded and 
described as follow»

28c.
?

HOME RULE FOR PUBLIC UTILITIES
In thi* province we posse», an institution known as the Board 

•of Commissioners of Public Utilities, one of the purposes of which 
m said to be to safegatd private interests against the avance of soul
less corporations. In so far as it functions in t> 
should be little cause for complaint although th< 
come under our observation where this has beéi . ..
Commission are by no means numerous. On the contrary we incline 
to the belief that the operations of that body as a general thing are 
more likely to be favorable to the corporation rather than to the 
individual. In one direction, however, we cannot but feel that the 
interference of the Commission is not only unnecessary but detri
mental to the interest of public welfare.

We refer to the authority which the commission exercises over 
the manner in which the towns manage public-owned utilities. The 
fauna of rates to be paid for by citizens and the privilege of granting 
the free use of such commodities as the town is able to give to in
dustrial or other institutions which citizens desire to attract within 
their borders are seemingly matters which might be safely left to 
tho>e who alone are interested. Recently an industry was established 
in Weffvitle which fills a want long experienced, and wh le getting 
established the promoter asked the town for a reasonable rate on 
water which the town wz» unable to give without the consentof 
the commission. We have an abundant supply of good water, plenty 
of electrical energy and other advantage» which are available for 
the use of desirable institutions but which we are prevented from 
MHf to advantage because of this outside Interference. A owwre 
of “home rule”, at least, would he advantageous to the incorporated 
towns of Nova Scotia.

1134
$1.00

Carnation Salmon. 26c., 5 for 
Connor's Clams, 22c.. 5 for
Connor'» firdinea, lOc.. 3 for. • - • •- j. ■, • .............
Trask’• Celebrated Kinnen Haddre. 26c.. 5 for — $1.00

Fish Me.In
Canswas

parity 
cases which have 
the policy of the

theret ca

15c.; 6 can* /Campbell'* Soup for $1.00; Beef Strfik, 26c. lb.; Roast Beef, 
18c- t» 28c.

Phene S3 on I
s

lm- :r w#y 
ni wheat, A
Bed strainCALDWELL-YERXA

LIMITED
Successsor to FRANK BARTEAUX
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S
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The term v»r 
a race, a strain a 

The question Is
Beginning at the South-east comer 
of lands formerly belonging to the 
Estate of Andrew Lockhart de eaaa- 
ed and running by «aid Ian* to the 
Bluff road so called, thence by said 
Bluff read Easterly tojende former-

point of beginning, containing *lxty- 
five acres more or les*.

form-
■d ih<-

1 siBOYS’ BOOTS uroaucti a Bilhoi
idy to a aged ot
StSSAOur boys' boots have wen for them- 

' selves a great reputation for goodness, 
If that boy of yours has a habit of 

s ' wearing a pair <rf boels*veryd« weeks, 
bring him here and let us shoe him 
with strong, sturdy boots, built fbr

B; •ervl“-
-

MARVELLOUSI

Oftcsr (reading): "Three thousand 
four hundred and twenty-el* elephant» 
iM-ded la»t year to make billiard balk, 

«lia: " Isn't it perfectly wonderful

tom
Them that with field erm 

v«ri«y ye ftaed

ipÆgf,

:i.r«4'
lake too .long «

TOWN ELECTIONS -»
On Tuesday of next week the citizens of this town have a duty 

to perform which i* deserving of careful consideration.^The selec
tion of men who are to preside at the Council board and have charge 
of the affair of the town is a task which means more to us than we 
often realize. The record of those who offer for re-election and the 
qualfications of those to whom we are asked to delegate pur share 
in the management of the town should be carefully.weighed be
fore election day At this Writing we are not in a position to state 
who are to be the candidates who will seek our suffrage, but whoever 
thev may be we sucucHt the difsirability q( making a careful stlcc- 
tion in view of the importana- of the office. Present appearances 
indicate that this year there are be plenty of candidates in the 
field and this is well as endicating an interest on the part »l ett- 
;7;m in public issues. An unconterted Election desires not always 

ate unanimity on the part of the electors: sometimes it is a 
manifestation of a lack of interest that is far from desirable. Every 

if an should go to the polls next Tuesday and assist in the elec
tion of those who in hi* or her judgement are most likely to pro- 
mote in every way the best interests of the community.

■!■■■*■■ OUR ELECTRIC SERVICE
It is most encouraging to learn that the affairs of the Electric 

Commission are assuming a more satisfactory aspect and that at 
the end of the year just dosed those in charge were able to report 
a substantial surplus. Since the town took over this utility in 1920 
heavy and continuous expenditures have been necessary in order 
to provide an efficient and reliable service The line has now been 
placed in good condition and owing to the fact that in 1923 little 
aside from routine work was necessary the cost of maintenance was 
greatly decreased. Id consequence the balance this year is on the 
right side and justifie, those in charge of the work in taking into 
consideration tiet ter terms to patrons of the service. Present condi
tions are especially pleasing to those who in the face of considerable 
opposition have persisted in championing the cause of public own
ership in this place. Under wise and business-like management this 
feature of civic activity should prove a valuably and profitable asset 
which in addition to providing cheap and satisfactory slectric service 
wight reasonably he applied to augment the nyunicipal treasury.

Recent study of cancer shows the vicious growth within 
the body to be a separate existence , stimulated by its own excretions, 
and growing with the furious energy of embryonic life. Cutting 
out or destroying with X-rays or radium are the only cures now. 
But a way may lie found to check growth and bring about cancer 
destruction by scientific control of growth-stimulating substances, 
Cancer is to some ext r,t an embryo In the wrong place, a body with
in a body.

m TERMS OF SALE—Tan ear cant 
deposit at time o( ante, remainder an 
delivery of Deed. un

DATED AT KENTVILLK, Nova 
Scotia, thi* 4th day of January, A. D.i$SH

TOUIÏRES,*|œ&tete*'

1' I FREDERICK J. PORTEE. 
High Sheriff in and for the 

County of King*
WINFRED D. WITHROW,

Wolfvllle. N. 8.
Solicitor of Plaintiff

3B*Don’t Forget our repair 

department. Have your 
•hoe*f|fitted with

Panco or Bulldog
•des.

MalHfeaa,b.ll«IWImt
Z■■
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■and» of yaara a 
P» efftet in Im; 
i ilanta ao much i
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I hough these am 
plant*. Wt no I,y which plant 
i- where an imi

Would you like to gain a 
whole day each 

week ? ?

Then eliminate wash
day in your home.

a d^Sefferson
The Cash Shoe Steqe-

■î riven vari ly 
gent selection, un

ws
I'nixwe hto eee< 
desire» a more

Si

1 ro-se ST one free1*§

Butter Parchment
My C,. z/f

Guaranteed Pure Vegetable Parchment neatly 
Printed with the words "Choice Dairy Butter”

Just call 80. We will do 
the rest. I

Valley Laundry Co.

NEW -
. SiV'

1 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $1.60
2 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $2.25

THE ACADIAN STORE
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M. B. Cummings, in Bulletin 221 

of the Vermont Agricultural Experi
ment Station, 1921, reporting a sim- 

roent says: "The scions de- 
prod uctivt trees have done 

, m fact up to-date 
ely as well, as those 
rY" trees ”

ion is merely

cess■mm
from disease as possible, the

her
seed m

.̂

Removal Sale!
and

ilar

Speeder myself I would like to 
Jhscuss this subject from the point of 
View of a fruit grower and a teacher, 
rather than as a plant breeder. 
ra According to
foundations on which rest the increas-
-

The tillage and. care,
of better varieties

rived
no better, as a whole 
they have done scarci 
secured from unprod

This report on scion 
a preliminary statement. Another ten 
years must doubtless elapse before sûfti 
dent data are accumulated to warrant 
one in drawing valid conclusions as to 
the basic question involved in this ex
periment. However, it is safe to say 
hat the results thus far secured, be

cause of their inconsistency, do not 
fy deduction except that they dear 

y do not afford affirmative support 
to the soon selection idea.

At other Experiment Stations sim
ilar results have been obtained.

It would seem that the individual 
bud variation which is moot transmis
sible by scion selection, that is. by ve
getative reproduction, is that of color, i 
Everyone is familiar with the Red Gfay- 
enatem. the Banks, and how that on-1 
ginated as a sport of the Gravenstein. 
We have now a Red Ribeton and a Red 
King. At Geneva they have a Red Spy 
and there is said to be a Red Duchess 
Two red apples were derived from the 
Twenty Ounce, the Collamer and the 
Hitchings. There is a Red Rodfe Beauty.' 
and all are familiar with the Red Russet, 
a bud sport of the Baldwin.

Thus far we have been apeaking of 
strain breeding. The method employ
ed in the breeding is selection.

In race breeding, that is, in the to- 
urination of new races or varieties M

•™ychrart
Natural croes-pol-

s rower 
in the ' ihis strainmight in time t 

three directions 
When the first attempts were made 

between. 1830 and 1840 to improve the 
beet so as to develop a strain with 
[er .sugar content, the method of 
on consisted in taking for seed 

theee beets which sank in a solution 
of strong brine and discarding those 
which floated. The presumption was 
that the heavier ones were richer m 
sugar. Later, in the early ’50’s, when 
chemical analysis was used to deter
mine the. sugar content of beets, the 
best beets analyzed from seven to four
teen per cent sugar. After fifty years, 
using chemical analysis iA selecting 
sugar beets for seed, the average sugar 
content has become twenty-one per 
cent with some beets as high as twenty- 
six per cant. Whether this fairly , re
presents a permanent gain m thy rich- 
ncas of sugar beets oue to breeding, 
or not, « not known, for there may have 
ken some beets with twenty-six ix* 
m sugar content ninety • years ago 

the crude methods of analysis

I

Before moving into our new store at the Orpheum Block, we are selling our complete 
Stock at Greatly Reduced Prices.

The goods on Sale consist of our Winter Merchandise, purchased last fall, including 
Woolen Underwear, Sweaters, Boots and Shoes, Gaiters, Hats, Caps, Overcoats and Suits. 

A few of the bargains are here listed, but there are many others not mentioned.

land,
s

The
and «trains.

really be benefited by an increased pro
ductiveness of crops, once the measure 
for this increased productiveness be
comes general. The old Calico pota
to is not nearly as productive is some 
of our modem strains. 1 wonder if po
tato growers now are making more money 

they did SO years ago. It is someEKXtisreiys:
gets 73 cents a bushel, if he is any bot- 
„r off And further, is the consumer 
better off? Is bread any cheaper? If 
wc could find a variety of apple that 
would double the productiveness of 
this Valley and the same advantage 
be avallab,e to all fruit regions, would 
fruit growers here be better off? 'Or 
i« our problem chiefly economic, a ques- 
lion of markets rather than one of great-

nuÆJWlSÆSt
any farm, Its study adds to 

of farming and fruit 
pursuit fa highly edii- 

por en years title Society has süSdfor education, hence Plant breed
ing teems to me an appropriate sub- 
u-rt to consider.

What, then, do we mean by Plant 
Breeding? One authority says ft «the 
definite producing of kinds of plants 
adapted to given uses and conditions, 
or Webster says it fa the propagation 
of plants with a view to their improve
ment. If a new variety of apple could 
be originated which would be more pr» 
ductive than any we now have of better

wjwgrow, this would be a result in Plant

The improvement of plants may be 
accomplished in various wavs some 
of these ways simple and within the 
reach of the intelligent farmer, others 
more technical and mostly nppropit-

Tlw>rte?mfvariety, as ordinarily vised, 
i«a three different meanings —^ A* «
i-'yfaUCWhtat,r°Esrly jersey Wakellek 
Cabbage, or Earllana Tomato. Them 
groups are called recee.

2. It may mean a group of plants 
derived from a race, and showing some 
improvement on that race, In. ray, ear-

» some’ <rihefUwOT.'imbxamplra srethè
Clawson wlieat, Aladrity tomato. These
"1 "ît*1mîyr*m«n a group of plants 
which ara régulai ly reproduced 
istlvdy, that», by graft», cuttings, I 
mi, suckers, etc. and not capable

iïrâriw. raspberries: and the potato 
Lnd others. These are called «fans.

The term variety then may keen 
a race, a strain « a don.

The question fa often aik.d by Agri- 
, ultural students, why will a seed from

;Æ^,SÇUf «SffiSf!
l-mducts a Bilhon Pippin tret? The re
ply Is a seed of Banner oats woduree 
products Banner oats, a seed of the 
KerUans tomato uroducei Muii, a 
need of Kangaroo turnip produce* Kan-fgJPgaaaart a*Ehressss-«

usti

»

Men’s Specials
Heavy Work Boots, Regular price $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00, Sale price $3.25, $4.00 A $4.85 
Dress Shoes, Regular price, $5.00 to $10.00, Sale price from $3.85 to $6.15 1WMOVERCOATS, 25% OFF REGULAR PRICE 
Suita, Regular price, $20.00 to $40.00, Sale price from $12.00 to $25.00 
High Grade Wool and Fleece Lined Underwear, 20% off regular price 
Golf Hose, Regular price $1.75 to $3.00, Sale price $1.25 to $2.25

■ y

than 111a, i mcent
which RBRWBRRMWBWRai
then did not show.

Livingstone of Ohio is said to have 
experimented in the selection of toma
toes for seed for a period of fifteen years 
with no permanent rrslut. As soon, how
ever, as he changed from the practice 
of selecting for seed the best ripe toma
toes from a mass to selecting from ttw 
best plants, making the plant the unit 
instead of the single fruit, ht made mark-agtafSag*-*.*??sking of liia work in the develop-

....
partment of Agriculture, Washington, 
Ty C„ rays RThc original seed was 
secured from commercial sources aid 
selection wot* alone has been earned 
on. In making’the selections all desir
able characters, such as vigor, freedom 
from disease, and trueness to type, were 

into consideration. The present 
stock to seed of the fifth generation iffid 
is far superior to the. Original stock In 
the earlier crops, tfafbest yields secured 

■e original plants were a little 
fare pounds. With the present 

stock, yields as high as twelve pounds 
per plant are being secured, the results|

.Boys’ Specials
§weeter Coats and Pullovers from $1.68 to $2.25 
Hockey Boots. Regular price $3.75. Sole Price $3.10 
School Boots, including the famous Hiker Boots for bo^Regular^pnee $3.50 to $6.(XH

Two Piece Knicker Suite in Mixed Tweeds and Blue Serges, Sole price $7.25 end $9.75f
Ladies’ Specialsof theejee*

Cross-poflmatioh 
tural or artificial, 
lination, spoken of by breeders ae optn- 
pollination. is where the pollen is carried 
from one flower to another, by the wind 
or by insects without the intervention 
of the breeder.

The eliance seedling of the fence corner, 
nr by the wayside, is the _ remit of na
tural cross-poUination. It is in this way 
that practically all of our standard var
ieties of apples, certainly all of our mort 
important varieties, have ■ 
were accidental discoveries by .persons 
who recognized thrir valus. and , were

î^wsssr&ïwœ

mentthe The balance of our Ladies’ Oxfqrds, Pumps and High Boots, Regular price as high as 
$10 a pair, Sale price ranging from $1.9$ to $4.55

Gaiters in several shades from $1.00 to $2.85. A good assortment of Women s, Misses' 
and Children's at $1.00 a pair.

Wool and Caahmeretta Hose from 98c. to $1.65

College Sweaters
Pullover, Roll Neck, Shawl Collars and Coat Style, Regular $7.50, Sale price $6.25 t 

Regular price $5.50, Sale price $4.40; Regular price $4.50, Sale price $3.7$; Regu
lar price $3.50. Sale price $3.10 "~n i

30 pair of Children’s Larrlgans, sixes 7 to 13. Setting at $1,09 a pair.
Starr Skates, all sixes. Imperial, Tubes and Veka, Sale price $4.00 

NECKTIES 59c. EACH
Every grtfcle in the store not mentioned here subject to 20% discount.
These prices are for CASH ONLY.
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25c.
2Sc.
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25c-
25*'- eome. They25c.

from the 
under
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Me.

Mnotitnui originate naturally. TfieyIsEsrastsix
;t requires the discerning eye to recog
nize and save them, when they appear. 
If we are too busy making money, or 
if we say there are too many varieties 
now. and we do not wish any new ones 
we are not likely to see them. ,

It to here that the value of as Agri
cultural or Horticultural education is 
evident, whether that education be 
one givcn by this Association, or by the 
Agricultural College Such education 
should, and does, make the student 
more oheervant. He takes more inter
est in hfa farming and fruit growing, be
cause he understands better the_prin
ciples underlying his predict. He fa 
keener to notice any difference» in fas 
plants, hi* animals or sojls because he 

it fa of Interest to growers. has studied these things and knows
Wm. Stuart of the U. S. Department more than he otherwise would have 

of Agriculture, Washington. D. C.. says: known. The part played by accidental 
“It has taken about a decade to con- discoveries in the advancement of 
vert potato growers to the idea that science and in the setenre of Horticulture 
all lota of seed of the same variety, even is greater than fa ordinarily realised. 
If on a parity so far as diseases writ The discovery of Bordeaux mixture re- 
concerned, do not have the same per suited from an attempt to scare thieves 
ductive caiwity. Careful comparison from stealing grape* by making themSSK iSa.”JZS*3S2! SSSSkt tfbY.&gcllfaatic conditions liave demonstrated that the folkige of the sprayed vine 

Illy of refutation «at was healthier and retained longer on 
rSs strains are very much heavier the vines than It was on the uospreysd. 
deA tlum are others of apparently Bubam clover, an aimual sweet clover 
•Emerit. so far as outwardappear- was dlscoveredby ProhsaM Hughes 
|i are concerned. Theee studies among some biennial sweet clover 

tended over'a suffi,it-ntiy mg »' the green house in MarchffuSpprS2 Su’StaStt.TSwSfahsJp
be stipulating that he wants Hill except that the dlffagtnc. in the growthgrivast wa 5
stipulation because hie neighbor 

had excellent results from the use 
of Bill Jones’ seed, while It may be that

ar '*>***'yw **
The recogaltlon of strain superiority 

llysduata wnsen outer mom fa, of course, an outgrowth of the seed
ed by the breeder. No one nouto certification work and shouldV«t tor the apple, It would {£* ordinarily be considered as a rap-

wc hgvt been too ante line of effort in the production
tfart our improved typro » S

wvgai SEs^^&'rid,"«id from the beat individuals. This fadentlçal toil and cultural conditions.” 
iractice of stieetkm carried on for thou Sometlmw in grafting it has been 
unde of years could not but liave had recommended to select scions from high- 
na effect In improving our cultivated yielding trass in preference to those
Liants so much so that today it fa not from indifferent or low-yielding trees.
, asy to toll what some of the ancestors The belief was that the quality of heavy«5
i ganta. We notice then one met taxi Tlie experiments at several stations 
i *v which plants are improved, that to decide this ixxnt 
I where an improvement Is made on 
I give!) vnri :y by continued, intelli
gent selection, until the progeny berome,
«ay. earner, more prolific, of bettor sise.

Ifow** for*eXample. itilght a person

and one free front the snthracnow 
fasrase. It Is conceivable that he might 
achieve measurable-results bv a pro-

•it,very encouraging 
much can be accoc 
short time In tin dSN* . .
strain» of greenhouse tomato,». More
over, the work fa to easily carried on 
that it fa practicable Ita the average
^iTthe attempt to improve varieties 
of potatoes to obtain higher yielding 
strains, blight resisting strains, etc., 
the practice ha» been to MkCt and pro
pagate from the highest yielding hills, 
and hills free from disease. It has been 
claimed that the yield of pototoee has

:r^Uy=^l,LthrM
been accomplished through the elimina
tion of tubers with an uiherited low 
yielding power, or of tubers affected 
irith Certain debiljtatlng disease, if 
it has shown a way to increase the yield,

Me.
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of better

Iî£: are
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Sxquiatte tone - beautiful design,lUA%aMStfhe cider mill or

S
which are the result of natural cross-
^Sshur,s?x«@
Gideon of MinnesoU originated the Weal, 
thk. Mr. Gideon said '‘Thus far it has 
taken from three V? five hundred seed
lings to give us one first class apple, 
andfron^ seed token front the best apple
*Vhe Gideon, and other named var
ieties were produced In this way by 
sowing seeds and selecting the best sesd-

In rase breeding, the scientific piant 
makes «on,rolled crosses of

trtArtît:
aim to produce â fate 

keeping variety of good quality, such 
(Continued on Page 7.)
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■yj^HBTHER you prefer the low,

Ike beautiful upright, you ere assured 
of rich, rceoaemt tome H* you ohooee -r. 
from the new Celuoshfa models.

And while Columbia phonographe 
poeeeee theee many tine feature, they 
are invitingly low fat price.

Columbia dealer will 
new Colum- 
demonakate

.tiens, wh 
-to to “v* 

discarding

ÜS
take too US. gladly show you these 

All Columbia phonographe have the nie phonographe and
new international reproducer, the their ten new and exclusive features
straight tone arm that develops sound to you. 
naturally, the exclusive tone control 
leaves, the wopderti «tient Columbia 
motor and the exquisite workmanship 
end finish that characterise Columbia.

z
different

under
z.L.

those vi 
him the 
stance

he results 
. It fa the

% "K■■■■■Bip. .have not yet shown 
that any heavier yield is obtainable 
from using scions from productive than 
from light yielding tre»».

J, Ç. Whitten at the Mimouri Agri
cultural Exixniment Station say, in 
Bulletin No. 183: "Summing up the 
résulté for the entire period, there is 
no slgnlfkent difference between the 
tout yield of the tree* of high-yiekBng 
parents and low-yielding parents. 1 The 
jeion^rer^ajto^^n^^ilghaajfs

rH 4
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My Complete stock to-be Closed Out Completdy At O
NEW COATS FOR WOMEN ... NEW COATS FOR MEN 

SUITS - FURS - DRESSES - FURNISHINGS • ETC.
Yes my Entire Stock to be sold at almost

Model 420
•'-fL25Model 820

nee ♦ 180
leatly « Other Model, up to M70
r" e

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, TORONTO ase0

■ HHPRpü^^H
now In full progrreea and will continued until stock Is 

sold.

1%
v: ; =

PHINNEYS LIMITEDle
Don't be too Late. Cell to day Over 50 Years af Fair Dealing,

- STORES - 
Halifax - Bridgewater - KentviUe 

WetfvUle - Wlndaer

3

N. A. STEPHENS, -WINDSOR, N. a
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SEE THESE BARGA
——

m Get your
Store.
aDdPtj^eky repairin, 

. c. Herbin.
photo frames going

Studio.
The death occurre 

Ohio, °n D=c- 2nd, oj
ftoy^f this town is a 

poet is one 
When one

SËsSfel&BWî
splendid hockey and the game was 
full of thrilling moments. John John
son was the best player on the ice. An 
unfortunate accident occurred about 
four minutes after the start of the game 
when Ronald Prescott got hit w>th a 
hockey stick over the eye and had to 
have two stitches taken, which prevent
ed him from continuing. Each team 
scored a goal in the first period, and 
again in the last period. The teams were
^Æng.-F. Smith, goal: N Eaton, 
u Cohen L. DeWotfe, H, Bennett, J Ham^'sute.. J. Bigelow, H Covert.

WolfvUle.-C. McKenna, goal; John
son, Shaw, defence; Prescott, Regan, 
Williams, forwards; Vaughn, Eaton, 
Thinncy, subs.

igfISf
production executives at- the studios, 
^da^rfa^TlnTnta Ana

ium and asked the populace to think 
and believe that their neighbor is per- 
feet, and in that way bring about uni
versal peace and happiness

PC noticeable trend toward peace 
seen in

—

hvisit hiwe

175 yard Dress goods, at one time priced at $2,00 pr. yd. Three good shades-

48c per yd.
who has been spending

Capt. W. R. Lockhart, who has been 
at his home here since before Christ
mas. left on Tuesday morning for New 
York, having been summond by wire.

Mr. E. W. Robinson, M. P„ accom - 
• panied by Mrs. Robinson and son, lef 

yesterday for Ottawa, where he wil 
take up work preparatory to resuming 
his parliamentary duties.

Miss.Rosamond M. DeWolfe Archibald 
■who has been carrying on a campaign 
on behalf of Better English in New Bruns
wick and Upper Canada, is expected to 
return home on Saturday.

Mrs. D. K. Shumway and Mrs. Thom
as Giardino, who were tailed home 
by the death of their father, the late 
Wm. Regan, returned to Boston on 
Monday, accompanied by their bro
ther Robert.

125 yds* Dress goods, at one time priced at 95c. per yard.

Special For One Week
39c per yd.

1 An
ofthe police department, for not 

even a minor .traffic law was broken.
The Goldwyn picture unit, filming 

Arthur Somers Roche’s novel, “The 
Day of Faith” in the town, aided in 
the celebration. The picture, now com
pleted, comes next Wednesday and 
Thursday to the Orpheum theatre.

“Crime and violence in our city was 
unknown during “the day of faith,” 
said Mayor Tubbs, of the city in a state
ment to the press. “1 think it would 
be a wonderful thing for the world to 
declare such a holiday.”

Pay your Subscription today

........

Balance of Men’s Overcoats at , Of this re 
—ROCHES!SB

off1 DEMOCRAT.
At Kentville on Tue 

Monsoi Carroll, was 
the three vacant se 
Council Mayor Che 
nominee, for the office

St. Francis Xavier 
won the eastern sec:

HfSSS%is
and Wednesday

ed the New Year righ 
ing our share of proi 
Hi xt two months giv 
to our customers. 
Watch our windows. 
Phone 41.

Notice of the inten 
Government to discc 
grants to the provit 
out to provincial mmi 
This action was foree 
when a delegation rt 
provinces interested u 
King and urged that 
tinned. 1 * ; J -

The coldest weatl 
■came over the week 
terature began to dre 
Sunday morning 6 
recorded. The weat 
all day Sunday and 
mometer registered 1 
below. Monday was 
then the weather h

3•: :

C. H. PORTER
The cum of $50,000 was asked from 

oractically subscribed and partially
Km. : - ggg

Dry Goods Men’s Wear, Boots & Shoes 
“Where it pays to deal.”

Hon. Manning W. Doherty, Minister 
of Agriculture in the Ontario govemire t, 
has accepted posiriou pf leader o£ 
the United Farmers of unlano m the 
legislature for the coming session which 
opens on Feb. 6.

wor
Dr. F. W. Patterson left on Monday 

for St. John, where on Tuesday even
ing he was one of the speakers at the 
annual session of the Social Service 
Council of Canada. While in St. John 
Dr. Patterson will arrange for 
ganization of the Acadia Million 
Campaign fn that city.

«Rev. A. N. Marshall, Pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Ottawa, wj?o 
has received a call to Wolfville Baptist 
Church, arrived in Wolfville on the mid- 
night train Saturday, having been 
obliged to detour by reason of the severe 
storm. Dr. Marshall, who will remain 
two weeks at this time, occupied the 
pulpit twice on Sunday, creating an 
excellent impression by his strong, force
ful and well-balanced addresses. He

. ............... ...

Whole Wheat Relie and Whole Wheat Scones 
100% Whole Wheat

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

the or- 
Dollar

ELECTION CARD

To the Ratepayers of the Town of Wolf
ville.

Ladies and Gentlemen,—Having been 
nominated for the position of Councillor 
'for the ensuing term I respectfully solicit 
your support at the polls on Feb. 5th. 
I stand for retrenchment and a low
er rate of taxation; and promise to guard 
every dollar of the peoples’ money to 
the best of my ability.

Vote for the Labor 
date and Lower Taxation.

L. E- - DUNCANSON

BOARD OF TRADE

CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell, Prop.was Cand$-the week-end guest of Dr. and Mrs. 

Patterson.

ELECTION CARD.Î
1

Public spirited citizens who desire 
to see their town grow and prosper should 
reserve next Tuesday evening for the 
annual meeting of the Board of Trade 
and allow nothing to interfere with their 
being present on that occassion. The 
town needs the Board of Trade and 
through its operations much may be 
accomplished in the promotion of such 
enterprises as will make for the mat
erial advantage of its citizens. At the 
meeting on Tuesday (evening the officers 
for the coming yearx, will be elected 

plans laid for aggressive work. There 
be room for allwho wish to attend 

and a cordial invitation is extended 
the public generally to be present and 
take part in the program to be presented.

To the Ratepayers of the Town of Wolf
ville.
Ladies and Gentlemen:—

Having been requested by a large num
ber of the ratepayers of the Town to 
allow myself to be nominated for the 
position of Mayor for the ensuing term. 
1 have consented, and humbly solicit 
your votes on Feb. 5th next.

There is but one question before the 
Citizens—Taxation. The fixed charges 
of our Town—the monies expended- 
for the so-called r 
creased one hundred 
few years. , \

The time for retrenchment has 
come.

The price of Real Estate .is a good 
barometer of the financial standing 
of the Town.

Is Wolfville progressing as fast as 
our neighbouring Towns—if not WHY?

We have advantages 
by many towns, let us make sure the 
prospective Citizens are told about them.

Briefly, I stand for the following:
The application of ordinary business 

methods to the Town’s business.
The cutting out of useless and un- 

'nece’ssary expenditures.
To oppose Town Manager and give 

the Rate-payers a plebiscite to decide 
for or against same.

The adoption of such policies as will 
ensure to our Town a sane, normal 
Sjrôwth.

Soliciting your support at the polls, 
J am.

ACADIA PHARMACY mild.
An interesting gai 

played at Evangehm 
day evening when th< 
an exhibition game 
team. In spite of tt 
ice a splendid game 
should have uocu 
larger number of fan 
closely matched and 
in a win for the Coll 
5 to 2.

Address Dominioi 
office, 12 Milk St„ 
forms on which t 
your hotel and sum! 
Ms for 1924. Th 
be published in tl 
and boarding haul 
sill be sent on rtq 
memorandum relatu 
touriste in country 
houses.! 1

CLEANLINESSGROCERY DEPARTMENT
IS

next'
necessities—have in- 

per cent in the last ..................................................  22c*and 1 lb. tin Baking Powder -----
\ lb. tins Cowan’s Cocoa .
J lb. tins Cowan's Cocoa-----
Bulk Cocot, 15c. lb., 2 for ..
Dried Apples, 12c. lb., 3 for ,'r ..........
New Prunes, 12c., and 15c. to. . ..4
Nice Large Grapes, per lb.
Lettuce, large heads, each 
Onions (Good Stock) 10 lbs. foa 
6 tins Carnation Milk ....
6 tins Peas ...............................
6 tins Coro ...............................
SI lbs. G. Sugar ...................
3 lbs. Extra Good Choose,
Pails of,-Salt .Herring ...............

will 19c.
10c. tto25c.

» 35c. GODLINESS 
An Old Saying But a Good One

REGAL RATH qOAP

Regular Price 15c. a cake

Sale Price 4 for 39 cents

VOLLEY BALL LEAGUE

A Volley Ball League has been formed 
among the men of the town with the 
following teams. Bankers, Professional 
Men, Business Men and Faculty. The 
first games were played on Thusrday even
ing of last week. The Professional Men, 
composed of Dre. de Witt, xRoach, L. 
Eaton. E. Eaton, Elliott and W. D. 
Withrow, defeated the Bankers (Guest, 
Creighton, Hughes, Ross, Ritchie, Ir
vine), 21 to U. The Faculty (Ross, 
Rogers, Saunders, Jonah, Farnsworth, 
Osborne, subs. Kellogg, Wheelock, 
Sutherland, Bancroft, Maneely), defeat
ed the Business' Men (J. D. Harris, 
MacCrae, Regan, Porter, Foshay, Field 
iig, subs. Prescott), 21 to 5. The Faculty 
then defeated the Professional Men 21 
to 20, and the Bankers defeated the 
Business Men 21 to 5.

20c. lb.
30c.
12c.not possessed
45c.

....... ................... . $1.00
......................................... $1-00 V

... ■> .. VjL’ W. • • $1.00
........ $1.00
...........$1.00

>. $1.90 each

R. U. Pail 
A spirited battle 

honors is promised 
nomination of contet 

-iet the board, indue! 
which is now occu$n 
whose opponent wil 
McNally. For Co 
Three are to be 
wee H..JI, Chute,ftttemSjT'W. 1. Hi

Si

l...

: _

J. D. HARRIS 1 1Phone
Meate & Groceriea 

115-11Yours very truly,
A. C. C' v.

The Federal Gw 
decided to, declare 
needless expenditur 
and will begin by w 
Service. Deputy h 
have been sumrnot 
bers of the Govern 
Service Commissioi 
at which they will 
cause why reductior 
economies in their 
cannot he put into

ELECTION CARD

"To the Electors of the Town of Wolf- 
ville

Ladies and Gentlemen,—Having ac
cepted a nomination for re-election to 
the Town Council, and as 1 shall be 
unable to make a personal canvas, I 
ask the support of the citizens of the 
town,r and promise if elected to do all 
I can to forward the town’s best inter-

Leslie Eaton

HUGH E. CALKIN
I PHONE 41THE ORPHEUM

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AND MATINEEests. easilWhat m 
ous fire «
Herbert SI 
day afternoon. A 
passes through th 
ond flat became ove 
the wood-work. T 
the house-maid whi 
sence of mind to tak 
to extinguish the ft 
moments longer wo 
headway as to ren 
great danger . Aj 
But before the fire 
dangeredpremiregtl

; □anraramnanannnn:JACK HOLT a' / MaELECTION CARD □I iINTo the Electors of the Town of Wolfville 
La 'iis and Gentlemen,—Having been 

req- ted to accept a nomination for 
Cou cillor for the ensuing terp) L.

" ask for your support 
will endeavor to serve

n FOR 10 DAYS WE OFFER nnA Gentleman of Leisure” □.Ve,d.respectfully*
and if elected1 f
the interests of the town to the best 
of my ability.

by

n 20 p. c. Discount Off g
j—| our Mens and Boys Overcoats and Suits. j-j

We take stock the first ’of February and want to 
reduce some of our lines before that time.

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
This*story is dramatic while the Comedy features will prvid e much en

joyment. The picture is 100% pure screen entertainment.

also Çomedy
Friday evening at 8 o’clock, one show Only.

2 Shows SATURDAY, the first starting at 7.30 
Admission 20c. and 30c.

Matinee at 2A0. Prices 15c. and 25 . * _

J. T. Roach 

ELECTION CARD

To the Electois of the Town of Wolfville 
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Having been requested to accept 

nomination for Councillor for the ensu
ing term and as I shall be unable to| 
make a personal canvass of the voters 
T it your support, and if elected, 
t - ,-nise to safe-guard the interests j 
of the Ratepayers, realizing that we 
must economize in order to put the 
affairs of the town on a sound, financial 
baais. „ . T

-F. A. Leslie —

Make Mon
a lam tn erowin 

Start im□*

BNEXT WEEK
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 4TH AND STti

A GOLD WIN PRODUCTION
F

Mens Overcoats, Regular, $12X0 to $40.00 20% off j—» 
Mens Suits, Regular $18.00 to $40.00 20% off M
Boys Suits, Regular $10.00 to $12.00 , 20% off p-j 
Boyp Overcoats, Regular $10.00 to $20.00 20% off j—j 

Two Mens Fur Coats, size 42 and 44, wiçSC $06.00 r—< 
% now $24.00 ‘ ' " ”

, All Womens High Boots at 10% to 30% off r-f

»X1 ELECTION CARD

TO the Electors of the Town of Wolf-
Vi*Lidies and Gentlemen—Having been 
reforested to accept the nomination 

, iot Councillor for the ensuing term. I
I hereby solicit your support and pro

mire. if elected, to do all in my po 
toKfurther the best interests of the tc
irt general. . J. C. MncHELL

«T Frnir

nThe story of a Social pair who sought adventure and got a lot of iA

also P ATHE REVIEW
One shew—Starting at $ p. m. 

Admission 20c. and 30c.

Januain
.ni ei

Febru
The Li

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 6TH AND 7TH. □□
‘THE DAY OF FAITH” nmSt. ANDREWS UNITED 

CHURCH
WoKviUe, N. S.

Minister: Rerv. Douglas Hemmeon, 
D. D.

SUNDAY, FEB. 3, 1524
,^Morning Worship at 11 o’clock

Evening Wor.hip at 7 oclodi
Subject: "A Good Man a Gamble 

A t em by Choir

° Waterbury Co., Ltd nFrom Arthur Somers Roche’s book qf same title.
This picture is being hailed" everywhere as even greater than the fatuous 

drama the “Miracle Man”.
Featuring Tyrone Power, Eleanor Boardman and the Halifax movie star,

MacDonald.

ALSO COMEDY
One Show—Starting »t 8 p. Admitaion iMk. and 30c.

Friday and Saturday, “The Ruling Pa—Ioi^’ _ _ „ii (

□ □.

and Boys’Wear, Shoes, Thinks, Etc.□ at Hi
j_j Men’sWallace □Wolfville

inn m mi

□c^;J .

251nnnms
'

• ",

Si,

.- ôi” ■m
;; ■ im

- • t.vr.'iw.v , .U.,. . V,

ANNOUNCEMENT
WE WISH TO INFORM THE PUBLIC OF KINGS COUNTY THAT 

WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS FOR THE
«V

Victor Phonographs & Records
We have a Choice Selection of the Popular Records on hand and can 

in 48 hours any Record Wanted.

- Your* For Service

secure

PhoneH. E. BLAKENEYOpposite 
Post Office. 228

Book and Novelty Stuip, Wolfville, N. S.

1
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NURSERY STOCK FOR SPRING

-

Look carefully after your Invest
ment in

..........■1
Classified Advertisements

RATES FOR CLASSl#|ED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

First insertion, -2 cents a word. One cent s word each 
minimum charge, 30 cent! per week.

If an desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a bos 
of tbe AcWÙm. For this aenrica sàd tO centa. * ■

The Acadian is not responsible far errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applicator.

rhe Aca<Items Of Local Interest il-
éet your Valentines at The Acadian ||

Store.
_ Optical goods and repairs,
■ ^nd jewelry repairing done
■ o. Herbin.
I photo frames going at cost, and no 

charges for prints placed in diem (from 
I Natives «fcady made). The Graham

■m
Coming Events m

. 1*1924Apple Trees—1 year whips $35 per 
100; 2 year, half inch, 3J to 5 feet, $45; 
5-8 inch, 4 to 5 feet, $55; 3 year, 5 to 7 
fefet, $65. Plums, pears, cherries, shrubs, 
vines and roses, 75c. up. Whole root 
grafts $40 per 1000. No piece" roots 
.handled. Buy-from a wholesaler and 
save the middleman's profit.

this beading are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a tine;

charge, 30 «ente.

IS Insertion; I
also watch 

by Fred 9number, cere I specialize
in Government and Muni

cipal Bonds.
f!

Contract rates od application.

The ladies of St. John's Church will 
Sale in Parish Hall oh Annie M. StuartStudio.

rvr\fnCRAT I Theatre informs us that they have made

of the ,. O. D. E.
nominee for the office of-Mayor. I 'bridge" on the first Friday of Feb-

st Francis Xavier hockey team has r ary Mrs Gordon Stans wül not re- LOST.-On way to Sunken Lake.
“ thp pflatpm section of the Inter- loeive on her Regular day, but on the 19th, pair of skates and boots.

eoHegrite Hockey League. On Monday sedbnd Friday of the month. Finder please return to Reginald-North-
ihey defeated Kings College 13 to 1,1 ^ Annuai Meeting of The Sir Rob- over, Campbell's Bakery,
and Wednesday won from Dalhousie, ert chapter I. O. D. E. wül be . ......... • -----------a.

profits ‘*e ^“foV^he I SPLENDID CONCERT
ouraXmt, g‘VeWaKhgrS^ tn^ed^out m/sundal- evS tffi

Watch our windows. Hugh É. Calkin, ^^^t b£ to? vLfville Band at 
Ph°ne 41. , I the Orpheum Theatre. The band show-

Notice of the intention of the Federal I ^ great improvement and Bandmaster 
Government to discontinue agricultural Haycock i8 to be congratulated on tilt

,wne-i
This action was forecast some time ago I Lustspiel Overture Kellcr-Bela
when a delegation representative of the I Solo—One Fleeting Hour
ni , inces interested waited upon Premier I Harold Çhinney
King and urged that the grant be con-1 Serenade—Twilight Echoes 
tinned. I Vocal Solo—Lead Kindly Light
.M'S ZA0t The W tejrl-1 Hymn-^he flonSÆ is Break

s' ^ Overture—Bandsman’s Delight

h corded The weather continued cold I oltagga
all day Sunday and that night the ther-1 Comet Solo—Memphis Temple Polka 
mometer registered 10 or mme degrees Harold Hnnney
belmv. Monday was also cold but since March—Beacon Light
then the weather has been extremely March-Under the Double Eagle 
mild. God Save the King

MISCELLANEOUSTO LET A. A. BLIGHThe 1Investment Broker 
Phone 311-3

Brooklyn Comer
Phone 149-14, Kentville

Kings Co.
Grand PreHOUSE TO RENT—Apply to Mrs. 

Leslie Dakin. Greenwich. 7-tf
FURS lined or remodeled. Dress

making. Phone 279.

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls far 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store.

-POSITION WANTED

Competent bookkeeper, or office 
assistant, is open for part or full time 
position. Good references. Phone 279.

14-tf
--ORDER -■

a loaf of “RAY-SUN” 

arid enjoy a treat. Baked by 

Fry’s Bakery, Halifax, N. S.

W. O. PULSIFER
WOLFVILLE

PHONE 42

LOST & FOUND

Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred 
up, at The Acadian «tore

_ ^ , JUL ADVERTISER: Id taiecotumns pays

TïSd 1 III *ying||ii?Ti!I°hniwdL That ia what those who have tried 
host of readers have bought up, tiic.com- T™ Acadian want ads. tell us. 
fâseditm? l°irif^nSr Do you wish to renew ymr subserip

Bill Boram. of sending the money. Subscript»»
The, reason is, he has a message, the takm to All magazines. H. P. Davidson

The Magazine Man. Phone 217
to‘treasure his books. MacLean’t Magazine, Canada's Na-

Norwood is a two-fisted fighter for tionai Magazine, is becoming more

has been phenomenal. , years for $5.00. Hand your subscription
to H. P. Davidson. The Magazine Man

i
.

BY BAND"

»nes

> V

Y i

FOR SALEMuch interest has been taken in the 
hockey games in connection with the 
Olympic games this week in France. The 
Canadian team has made a splendid 
showing so far, having defeated the 
team from Czechoslovakia by the 

■score of 30 to 0, Sweden 22 to <k ?nd 
Switzerland 33 to 0. The United Stitei 
team, which is leading in the other Sec-

the final play-off. vt c*;

3 Piece Chesterfield SuiteBirth announcements and congratu 
lation cards for sale at The Acadian 
•tore.

came

upholstered in best grades of Tapestry and Mohair. 

Will sell for less than present wholesale cost.

A GREAT BARGAIN 

Flume 46-11Y i
interesting game of hockey 

played at Evangeline Rink on Wednes-
day IJie Tajh1 the" Acadia I Tuesday was nomination day for
tome*hfatsS?te?f the p^r Itate of the the ensuing civic elections which take 
içe a splendid game was played, which | ptacejn T^ay^, ^

Ke^n^be^'f^-We %u^wS|F« ^yor-. 
closely matched and the game resulted J. D. Chambers 
faa win for the College, &-core bemgh A.

Address Dominion Alantic Railway L 
office, 12 Milk St., Boston, Mass., fat ?TJ£n\2\K 
forms on which to make return of 1 _ ç Mitchell 
your hotel and summer, tome for tour- J- C.
ists for 1924. This mformation Willi ur *• ________
be published in the D. A. R. hotel TOWN FINANCES
and boarding house booklet. Forms1 
will be sent on request, together with 
memorandum relating to the cart of 
tourists in country homes and farm 
houses.

An CIVIC NOMINATIONS

Wteroihnmi emd CompanyKeep Mlnard e Uniment to the Ik—.
' _____ a? etc •>, -ÏJ "-! , Furniture—Carpet.—Linoleum

Watch this space each week for real Bargains in FurnitureNOTICE!i ■

The partnership existing between the 
undersigned for the past year, under the 
name and style of Wright & Baltzer has 
been dissolved by mutual consent. All 
accounts due the late concern are to be. 
paid to J. H. Baltzer and all liabilities 
are assumed by him. The Contracting, 
Building and Wdod Working Business 
as formerly operated by them will in 
future be conducted by J. H. Baltzer 
v;to has purchased the will and stock.

We thank the public for their past 
support and. solicit for the new manage
ment a continuance of same.

iSS I

For Late Shoppers
te CAR FOR HIREThe financial statement " of the town 

of Woifville. which we publish this week 
ought to be very gratifying to the citizens.

O IT p,rv»r General Acent. I The Acadian next week will make a 
R. U. Parker, General Age H e extended reference which we are

A spirited battle for Town Æptoff1 Unable to do now because of -lack of 
honors is promised at Berwick by the ^ lt ^ ^ mentioned m this Don-

,lifers^
whose opponent will be Dr. George J. Town clerk Ford and with the assistance industry j hope to merit the patronage 
McNally. For Councillors. * Town Manager Stairs. We commend of this vicinity by prompt attStion to
three are to be elected, the nominees the Btatement to the careful, study of orders and quality of stock and work- 
*m HiJ'£hVrteu]^,h BphSPl ratepayers and will gladly give, apace manship. I will be pleased to furnish es-"

?17*C¥iAithiUvî!.e^S^,teI|ieeks re- next week ,or m a tSJtimates for any building and having
| may pubUc ^ ^4 a^car ^^«Fic^from of Liverpool, England .

decidedFto,edtecto?rer«arion waste and It has been announced that the Nova fo^drore^ïïbâ8^*1^^’ at°stort jjfirn I Marine

Service. Deputy heada of departments | uthv and bring in any that need-repairs, or Rmt-peiwitwl in Wnlfville bv
have been summoned to meet mem- -------- —------- telephone 60 and we will call for thro. I^ePre6enteu U1 vyouvure y
bers of the Government and the Civil I An error appeared in our issue of last We eJtpect a rar o[ Barrett rtiofines
Service Commission at a conference I week in the schedule of the Intermediate nnct month roonng |-| OI4FRWOOD
at which they will be asked to stow Hockey League. Tonight s game J k j. H. Balte» al. U, aiTCKWUUU
cause why reductions in staff and other betw<*n_Kentvüle and Canning smd, Woifville, January 29, 1924. 
economies in their several departments not between Canning and Woifville
cannot be put into effect. |as -stated: — ■ -.......  * -------------------  —m-

Hm Perfect Floors

10 Ladies Coats made of Marvello Fur 
Collars, Lined thruout with Canton 
Crepe, Skinnefs, Satins and Fancy Sük

Sizes 16. 18. 20. years 36. 38. 40 Bust 
measure.

We are offering these Coats at less 
than Manufacturers Prices.
Brown Marvello, Brown Fox Collar 

$97.50 for $78.50
Black Marvello Fitch Fur Collar 

$37.50 for $67.50
Black Marvello Alaska Sable Collar 

$75.00 for $58.50 
Black Marvello Sable Collar 

$58.50 for $45.00 
Brown Duvetyne French Beaver Collar 

$45.00 for $35.50
? Navy Blue Duvetyne French Seal Collar 
_ $45.00 for $35.50

Fur Collar Coats at $19.75 and $25.each 
A few Coats from last season at $10.06 

each less than halfrrice.

New Car. Cartful Driver, pay a 
Night Service. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BRUCE SPENCER
Phone 236 or 138

P
;<tr

■e

Royal Insurance Co.Ltd.s
ftu

r'm

*meL i!

Stoves, Ranges, 
FurnacesP«ysJftti^& theUItoto on the sec- 

ond flat became over heated and ignited 
the wood-work. The fire was seen by 
the house-maid who had sufficient pre
sence of mind to take the necessary steps 
to extinguish the flames which in a: few 
moments longer would have made such 
headway as to render the dwelling in 
great danger . An alarm was sent m 
but before the firemen readied the en
dangered premises the danger was passed.

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITEDClean. Smooth, Sanitary. Beautiful 
There it no reason for having dirty,

cTilZ^' t SuHacire^Ma- 

efiina will dean out the ground-in dirt, 
take off stains, remove Old varnfeh or 
paint, smooth up the worn spots and 
make the old floor at good a, new. Oak,

as glass. They can be «finished same 
at when first put do*n.

Old Floors Made Uke New 
New Floors Made Perfect 

Newly laid fleers are easily and quick-' 
ly brought to a dean smooth surface by the "American Universal" method.
This method saves the builder or gen
eral contractor of beck-braking labor 
and dm the work atnch quicker, better 
and at lets cost.

"American Unlvtnal" method far ishee any floor beautifully and anlflSy 
without the uaual muss. A Vaeoura 

^nattfe all dirt ini _

Mttnretor * Builder ï- » -I Vi': Stare
14-13i I . m i

a
wolfviLle, n. s.

it WOLFVILLE 
BOARD OF TRADE

full line of 

HEATING STOVES 
Airtight 
Scorcher 
Tortoise 
Open FVenklin

isThe annual meeting of the Woifville 
Board of Trade, which was announced 
for if st evening, has been postponed 
until Tuesday evening, Feb. 5th, at 
730 at the Town Hail.*

!

Make Money st Home
fierais Earn upward, of 125 "growing meahrooras

McCLARY'S
Pipe end Plpeleee Furnaces /

___ . ' Z>*A
H. P. Davidson 

Secretaryto
—

t

TOWN OF_WOLFW
SUS—r * -1 Office of Town Clerk and Treasurer

llw. Bern* |j

A “FRAME-UP”
Phptôcraphs 
y fulfil their

■0r\tNotice is hereby given thst the 
fagesment roll of the town of Welf- 
vue upon’ which the rates will be lev- 
ie*sn and for the said town for the year 
MM has bean filed in the office of the ^^ -"-^T the town clerk, and that 
the said roll is open to the inspection 
of the ratepayers of the town.

And further, Uke notice that any J 
, association or P 

such roll, who 
defm. tint he or it is over assessed on 
such roll, may, on or before the tenth 
day of February next, give notice to 
the undersigned, the town clerk, that 
hr or it appeals from such assessment, 
in whole or in part, and shall in such 
notice state particularly the grounds 
of objections to such assessment.

And further take notice that if any 
in such roll claims that

Mra &&
such rollout may, 
day ef-rebtuary. 
to the undersign-

C‘^Vo?na^

off e hag, leaving xv
the K""3 4 t- 

j. 3.

That is what most valued 
Oeed, in order that they may

i am clearing out til qiy Photo frames 
20% discount. Some are new—Walnut 
d Mahogany—received late in Xmas 

season. No charge for your photo if 
you wish it in the frame (From negative 
already made).

*" > Y 6i

Fromyeos at at%OB and
January 18th firm,

*
:to' * EDS0N GRAHAM3 off' '

SPECIAL SALEFebruary 1st
The Little Shop

will Bell all Frocks 

at Half Price

,

n OF
person

d n Emulsified Cocoanut Oil Shampoo
35 cents

tfon□
give notice in 
ed, the town 
respect to the

□ ;if' ‘ IDon’t miss this opportunity to get a supply of this splen- 
* d id Shampoo at

v-- .j»*;

c. ■ ***□
in such notice-state- particularly the
ti^t'l&id.yofj.n:

ary, 1924.

" v
... . .12. «S*»- X ■ X -::f :■ -
DRUG STORE□ *

The Little Shop RAND’S sa
t .' T ‘ 1*1

non Advertise in THE ACADIAN. I■ -•
Phone 251 PuleUer Block Hf.1 FORD. 

Town Clerk ==
ft

0
?

*
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LIKE AN OLDiTTRIEND 
FROMMBWE

Yotsr own HotaeVaper

’ takes ALL the hbsa 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

lit u.

SEND it to them
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PUBLIC HEAL

NG AND VICINITY
v

r^KFcTlis? S' —
DEVOTED TO THE

i«
—

In this way, all the iron it contains will 
not be wasted. " v

The best way to boil cauliflower so 
as to have it remain white is to boil it 
quickly, without adding any salt, and 
do not cover.

If the gravy will 
a tablespoon of . 
sidetably and leav 
fee taste. Strain 

When cookihg a< 
baking soda befoi 
is surprising how
require this way. . /

Try adding a finely sliced orange to 
apple pie the next time you make one. 
Itimprov* the flaypr considerably.

EXCELLENT PROGRESS MADE

6S?cyty_w?e.-At Hoi*” to the FREE PUBLICITY

office in the course of a year, or even 
a month, for free, insertion, is simply

Dickie, tolito. Ml ÂSiur 

nephew of Canning. The 
aUd to rest in the cemetery

and Fred, 
law Alfred 
a Harris.

FROM CEN- There ^ con- t

vmcial
of Pro.

■ poets Of deiCTi 
gthe orgamzatic

ten very attractive with

iiba. Alfred Dickie, goat» of
Of "Mr Mrs Fred Dickie, («turn- Mis. Gforge W. Whitman,

tn on Monday Pine. Secretary of the hranch. gave an

Arthur Dfefcfe, returned to Canning forty-three years, and of the Nora Sco-

home and foreign fields. Closing her

Æpirfhis3^.^
alone a civilized but a Christianized 
nation, Mrs. Whitman showed by the 

of Country in

«sssrs
I ri-SMev les.ni» nfaued in the CcU-

-of
VT

Of Grind
■-■«i

in a hurry eration for the 
eight Scout cthis

of Scoutingcof- An
only a few the . the « to sP6™

XSVtfi
qxnmunjty.^
«War Depart

Governor General, the Ch 
Canada, and while in the !»the losers 

C. Bowl
in

keenof this 
with an af

in the

Organizations in Upper Canada main
tain palatial offices and well paid sec
retaries to grind.out propaganda for 
free insertion in such newspapers as 

foolish-enough to print it. The rent 
is paid, the secretary is paid, the job 
printer is paid. the poet office gets money 
for the stamps used; but the newspaper 
is expected to be unbusinesslike enough 
to print the stuff for nothing We have 
used some of this stuff in the years that 
are gone: but never again.

Every few days we receive communi
cations on Church Union. Some of them 
favor it; some oppose it. They are sent 
us for free insertion. Sometimes the 
letter is over a typewritten signature. 
We have been getting these for 
and every last one of them h

cr&tsra*

<
inThe theby. MY MOUNTAIN SPRING

If any tourist, or traveller, is thirsty 
m summer or winter m they » to sur
vey the valley or the Minas Basin Ite Loofahor to visit Cape Split . 
Scott Bay, on «he Omning Hffl. just 
a few yards above the Hubbard 
tain read, there is a beautiful spring 
of water fresh and sweet. Let them 
drink and refresh themselves and give 
thanks to God. Job. 33: 4. "The Spun 
of God hath made me and the breath 
of the Almighty giveth me life.

I sit betide my mountain spring 
And laugh and sing for joy 
For i have found the secret source 
Which shall my song employ.

Whence came I? Mystery, so great? 
I could not see the why or how:
But now beside the mountain spring 
I see, and at Ha feet 1 bow.

.-. . ■ I’ »—’-T •ÏÏJ!':s there esurof the program 
The Rotary Club

lured. ■
Svd. ■ jjg'other I 

til city. 1 
psrtment
Ja»t*thel

„ letters of 
sour paper. .

C. assistance^ 

terest in the

ney
edMBS*» in-32$ laem are In the Boy Scout Movement 

Throughout Nov* Scotia

Excellent

made"»' rep 

Commissioner, 1.
A report eube 

man of the busim 
tee. W. C. Nicku

. aw.*
"Living Link" in prayer and set 

At the dot* of Mrs Whitman i 
dress. Mrs. J. W. Turner. Sea: 
and charter member of the Ken

andand German

FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL

A fancy dress carnival was held in
chair, iprogress in me coy aooui 

movement throughout Nova Scotia was 
shown for the past year when reports 
were submitted at the 13th annual meet- 

of the Provincial Council of the Boy 
Scouts Association for the Province at 
Halifax last week. There was a eon- 

rable increase of- the numerical 
strength of the Boy Scouts, and there 
had been a very marked development 
and extension of the work, and with 
more attention paid to greater effi
ciency and ■ more effective scouting, the 
standard of scouting In Nova Scotia 
is now on a very high plane and second 
to none in all Canada.

One of the interesting and significant 
features of the Scout movement in the 
Prvdnce for the past year was the grow
ing interest reported from the French 
section» of Digby, Yarmouth and othe 
counties. Literature printed In French 
language had been procured and sup
plied to interested parish priests and 
other citizens in those sections, 
are now 160 active groups, including 
wolf cub packs, sea scout troops, and 
rover troops, and < the total enrolment, 
including scout-masters, cub-masters

flat is, a
of last week, about ISO participator.
The taffies 1st prize was won by Miss

SHSittSS
psowl
as -Gipsy Queen" and 2nd by Morid
Golffi«tfoa.“<*ttotheSncw Boy,
1st nrif* was won by Freeman ntnk*
horn and Fred Smith as "Spark Hug”: He made tice the Potters day 
and 2nd prize by Harold Bfenkhom breathed in me the wondrous 
— -=—Si—". This prize was well

of Hantsport, the organizer of the Kent
ville Society, and the guest of honor 
of the meeting. Mrs. Turner also spoke 
of the growth of tint branch of the So- 

the amount sent to Missions 
this year

i

SLJSS,ing
thttthe money

"le treasurer' 

showed that the

flam to their lieuten; 
tide army—«liât is tc 
on alto travel about 
(ill of Nova Scotia 
tint,' a special slant 
against the discasc-c 
fbospitala and sanatot 
visit ofteneat those o 
wan- to-tell you ton 
sot hevn very low e, 
long as the hospitals 
■ rhaps you do n 

them; but the> 
you than either, 
er for you to use. 
cd "Clinks”, though i 
a name for them is 
tioni Have ybu evt 
County CUnk? Do y

"this letter from

dety:
twelve

year with a 
side and bUbbeing $12, 

had increased to $110.00.
A medal feature of the "At Home” 
it the bringing in of the large Birth

day Cake, decorated with forty candles. 
The firet piece was cut by Mrs, B. 
J. Porter, followed by Mrs OiterbiMee, 
Mrs. A. M. Shaw, Mrs. E. H. Munro

the waste bay-

sæmS
are open to publish this matter at 

advertising, hut not notherwwe.
As we write this there are several 

requests for free publidty on our desk. 
One is a two-column letter on Church 
Union, clipped from the Montreal Star; 
another is a statement of rules for an 
essay contest, publication of which 
would require half a column of 

Newspaper space coets money to 
produce. It Is just as much an article 
of commerce as the goods on a mer
chant's shelves; and the newspaper 
not give it away any more than the 
merchant can give his goods 

The Courier » familiar with the type 
of free publidty hunter who brings 
yards of stuff to the office for just one 
purpose; to increase the gate receipts. 
Pra »!y the event has some neweraiu, 
after-it is over. But the free publicity 
hunter will not Write it up for the news
paper. He has got what he wanted; 
and he throws down the 
which gave him its wares 
like a sucked orange.

It is time these free publicity hunters 
received some straight from the shoulder

HOARSE? ) vtarisRemove the 
by gargling 
water.
An enemy to germs.

breath
The Father of our spirit spike 
And 1 rose out of old, dark death.

I tit betide my mountain spring.
My heart is fall of peace —at beat. 
Thou wondrous God of wondrous life. 
In Thee I am far ever blest.

C. Riseborough,

ÀSS^roSal fea

ture of the cambrai was that often girls

GEORGE CANNING DIES SUDOEN-

and others.
Mrs. E. B. Newcombe. President [mïnards

1 tirrr-»
LinimenT

of the Society, presided and the occa
sion proved most enjoyable to the large

CANADIAN SKATER LOSES FIRST

ad P«Band".
«bout

. There
LY RACE AT OLYMPIC GAMES 

CHAMONIX, Jan. 25—Canada

,. Gorman, of St. John, N. B„ was de-

"Should Scotland have prohibition? ™ beater, by Charts?”

traw, of Lake Placid, N. Y„ in the fif
teenth heat of the race. Jewhaw'i time 
was 44 seconds flat. This was the best 
of any heat skated and under the rules 
made him the winner of the heat. The 
Canadian skater came seventh in the 
list, his time being 45 2-5 seconde.

The results of the race with the ten 
leading competitors m the order of thejp
Charles* Jewtraw, United States, 44

Oscar Olsen, Norway, 4^1 1-5 seconds

Thunberg, Finland, and Larkstn, Nor
way, 44 4-5 seconds.

Vallenius. Finland/45 seconds. 
Blomquist. Sweden, 45 1-5 seconds.
Charles Gorman, Canada, 46 2-5 see-

Pereau, N.-S,
Mr. George Canning, of Pereau. pass-

kak at Ms son in the coffin about three 
thet afternoon. He leaves a 

and one son; i
Gnat sympathy is felt for the family 
to their double affliction.

::
DECLARES PROHIBITION A SUC

CESS away.
=as

••PLANT BRIYea
"Should it be brought about grad- 

*? Gradually, 
best way? Local op- LITERALLY 

A FEAST OF VALUES!
' (Continued froi 

•I an appie with the 
Into* and keeping -q 

of th 
might be made and se 
the result of the cro 

would like,y diffi 
There woud

FRED A. CANNING u y or 
"What i, the

tien for a start, f? . „ „
“Has government control in Cana

dian provinces been a success? No.
"Is there any connection, between 

the increased use of qarcotic drugs and 
prohibition? No."

These are the

Friday afternoon at three o'clock, at 
the age of 24 years. Deceased was a 

of Mr. and Mrs. George Canning,
____an. He left school at the age
of16 years to enlist with the 219th Bat-
**S»n October, 1916, he left with the 

Highland Brigade for overseas. On 
reaching England he was transferred 
to the 85th Battalion, and remained 
with that unit until it left for France 
to February, when he contracted a se
ver* cold at Whitley Camp and had to 
repair! in England for treatment ex 
pgtt'mg to join the unit in Prance on 
recovery. * * I

newspaper, 
for nothing. Divis,

h
othertalk.are the conclusions of the Com- 

______ „ of Scottish churchmen investi
gating the working of prohibition in 
the United States and Canada.

A CANIDATES SOLILOQUY
(With apologies to Hamlet)

of one of them pomcst 
of good flavor and to
prate
new variety would t 
sutributed. Thai .» 
happened Ji the caw 
apple, or.gto

WHAT THE SMALL TOWN CAN DO

When a little town in the United 
States with only 500 inhabitants de
cided that the best thing for both young 
folks and old was a Community House, 
they decided to bulid one-nothing 
daunted by th. seemingly large task.

Today tnere stands in that town a 
Community House such as every town 
in Nova Scotia ought to have. It coet 
them $9.500. There is air assembly 
hall, a stage, a dining room and kitchen 
and a small library room, all on the 
ground floor, the structure being very
"rhe wayhtfit<Amtrican folks worked 

out the problem was by cooperative 
effort. They put in $3,000 worth of 
labor and materials gratis, and they 
raised $5.600 in cash. All they had to 
borrow, therefore, was $1,000. The
------- pays «50 toward the upkeep of
the library; the coet of lighting is txud 
by rentals of the hall and receipts from 
entertainments; and the building is 
headquarters for all It* social activities 
from dances and suppers to Red Cross

then,

The distribution of our Stock to the homes of the 
people started ten days agp.

The Public was certainly alive to the stirring op
portunities and they will be' available again i for 
the next week.

The opportunities are BROAD—-they are BIG— 
they are individually and collectively convincing, 
to the point of causing you to exclaim “This is 
the best sale ever attended. ”

We want every reader of this announcement to 
notice the extraordinary reductions on staple mer
chandise that is known from one end of the coun
try to the other. An event that is not likely to be 
surpassed by aqy store in Kings County for sheer 
value giving. JUST ONE MORE WEEK.

I at i
(By Rambfer in the Digby Court»)

To run, or not to run; that u the 
question: whether it is nobler as a citizen 
to suffer the slings and grumblings of 
damfoot critics, or to take a back seat 
and took on. To kef, to sleep, no wor
ries; and by a sleep to say we end the 
headache and the thousand yearly 
shocks and jolts that councillors are 
heir to; tie a prospect devoutly to be 
wished. To loaf, to sleep. To sleep, 
perchance to dream; ay there s the cushy 
oh, for in that sleep on inaction what 

dreams may come, when we have shuffl
ed off this infernal responsibility Who 
would bear the quit* and scorns of Ram
bler, the oppressors dictation, the 

man's swank, the pangs of dis- 
gliry or rake-off, the law’s red 

tape, the insolence of officials, and the 
spurns of supporters who egged us on 
to run. Who would grunt and sweat 
in a stuffy council chamber, but that 
the dread of someone else messing up 
town affairs forces our hand, and makes 
us rather bear those ills we are sure to 
have than take chance with some other 
candidetr. Thus conscience does make
martyrs of us til, and thus the native on a warm platter Just be.
hue of what should be a worthy fob (ore serving pour a hot meat sauce or 
if tirklled o'er with the pale green cast over the slices df meat. If the
of a thankless one, and entrêpriaes of beef (, reheated and allowed to stare) 
great pity and moownt art turned downlgviz the fire to the gravy it becomes 
and we lose tight of a noble word called I ^gh. 
action. Soft you now, the fair nte-| 
payer. Get someone else for the fob.

buj»n»/nichtinkentville

ends.
to fruit growers htri 
tuult of breeding, ar 
tie Pewauket. "The

Joe Moore, United States, and Har
old Stroem, Norway, 45 3-5 seconds. 

Julius Skutnabb, Finland, 46 2-5 sec-Pleurisy developed, and Iw
___removed to Bramshott Hospital.
and later invalided to Canada and ad
mitted to the Nova Scotia Sanatorium 
at Kent ville. He made a remarkable 
recovery and regained his health. In 
February, 1930 he contracted flu and 
was readmitted to the Sanatorium. 
Alter a year’s treatment he seemed to 
again regain his health and left the in
stitution to take a position at Berwick. 
He was very ambitious and unerart- 
ic, and overtaxed his strength, and in 
September, 1922, 'again contracted a 
cold and was re-admitted to the San
atorium, where he remained until the 
end came.

Mr. Canning was a great favorite 
with all. and his patient, cheerful, rou
it and everpresent smile was highly 
commented upon by nurses, doctors' 
and comrades, and his host of friends.

The funeral service was held at the
The gGreat War Veterans partid- 

noon. fie Great War Veterans partid- 
noted in the service. Rev. D. G. Rost, 
ofthe Beptist Church, Kentville, and 
Rev. Mr Riseborough, of Pertau, con
ducted the services. Interment was 
at Pereau.

fj
îSKSnsr?
I Wren Spy and 
twj (à P. 259).

The Kitchenette sq 
■of plant breeding by 
Station, or hybridize 
pu Hubbard squail 
Eroi in a small gard

acids.
ÎHINTS TO HOUSEWIVES

One way to make cake tight is to fold 
into the batter made of the other in
gredients, the stiffly beaten egg white 
the last 

Mash 
with a

squash and pumpkin for pies 
potato masher; then beat with 

the egg beater until smooth. Less time 
it required than if a sieve is used.

Fruit should have a prominent ptaci 
on the late summer diet. If member# 
of the family aren’t fond of fruit, serve 
It to them in the form of lemonade 
or other fruit drinks.

All pieces of beef or chlncken fat 
should be cut fine and carefully rendered 
to be used for frying. Fat left from fry
ing bacon or ham should be saved, but 
kept In a separate jar, as the smoked 
flavor » nst desirable for. all frying.

Slice cold roast beef very thin and

h waited, tome rib! 
*11- round, tome ol 
h different lizei an. 
of cartineei. The q 
(tun poor and medli

town

ZBtf ill■

7^ cookjncThei

raSÿ
teoTSeB

F. B. Newcombe & CompanyIn cooking cranberries, if the ber
ries are put through the food chopper

SIMr&TAVSULrB
much labor wved.

do not add any water to i twhen bofl- 
ing as enodgh remains from washing.

:
KENTVILLE, N. S. riff-

p* twtnty different type»

bf
i

B W Wn--
: Tlu-se

tarh
MRS. EBENEZER COX pollen

PintypeThe news of the death of Mrs. Eben-

‘TaSte
at SpringhiU, and enjoyed her life with 
exceptionally good health for over eighty 
two years, came Monday as a shock.
Mrs. Cox was Emma, daughter of the 
late Joshua Dtwii, Esq., of Advocate 
Harbor, Cumberland County; Mar
garet, firn wife of the late W H. Bige- 
Vm, of Spencers Island, and Elraior. 
wife of Albert Atkinson, Esq., of Advo
cate Harbor, being sisters; and Capt. 
Robert Dew», of Advocate Harbor, 
and Dr. John Dewii. of Boston, Maas., 
brothers. Of this family the last gwd 
named only survive.

As the wife of Ebenezer Cox, the vet
eran ship builder of Kingsport, Mrs 
Coa spent a tong and useful life at 
that place, contributing to every good 
work. She leaves six daughters ar.d 
one son to mourn, with residences as 
follows; Annie (Mrs. Justus Bigelow,,

■a Margaret (Mrs. Frank Loomer), Nancy
(Mrs. A. wf Dickie) at Kingsport,

JH Mary(Mrs. C. D. McLeilan). SStog-hiH: Ftora (Mrs. Chiu. Tupperi.' Kent 
ville; Louise (Mrs. J. R Woodbumi, 
Kingsport; and Ur Newman Cox, at 
Baltimore, U. S. A. To all of these the 
sympahy of Cornwall» neighbors 
gees out. Mrs. Loomer, nurs - at Acadia 
Seminary, is a neire. i

H The body will be brought to Habi-
I taut Cemetery for Interment,

UPPER C,

The funeral of thi | E. Dickie was held

I !I O. A. Lo3h. ausi.ttd by Rev. G. D. i
■ Hudson, ind iras a very comfortizg I

I rmM'mI -tr». ;£S3

HPÜI
the Kitchenette, w 
miriduced. This Is 
from five to seven pc 
*- ; i season in grow 
to six weeks from bl

Itr.iinmn
ville liaptirt Church had "ANicht WV 
Bums" on Friday evening the anni
versary of the birthday of Scotland's 
great poet. After the devotional exer
cises led by the president, H G. Harris 
an address was given by Rev, D. G. 
Roes, who outlined the life of this great 
poet. Burns’ birthday song; " Then- 
Was a Lad Was Boro in Kyle", 
sung by Mrs. D. G. Ross. Extracts 
from Burns’ love lyrics were read by 
the st*aker, after which Mrs. Rose sang 
"Ye Banks and Braes of Bonnie Doon', 
Further interesting and humeroue in
cidents in the, life and work of the poet 
were cited in the address, concluding 
with the duel, "O Wert Thou m the 
Cauld Blast’’, supg by Mrs. R. L. Eat
on and Mrs. D/G. Ross. Mias 
Bishop was accompanist.

Use Today’s Methods 
For Today’s Work

TSThe 450 1 
CLUB seirTJ!Su,. « MOO

TVMSS

{

r

i’ A new club, composed of 

connoiswairs wlw know and 
appreciate the good things 
of life. For instance, they 

Rakwana Golden Or
ange Pekoe because each 
pound 
of the

The leisurely methods of yesterday won’t enable you 
to keep pace with the business needs of tixfay.

Business walked yesterday: today walking has gone 
our of fashion.

favor

produces 450 cups 
finest tea,?

fresh, briskly boil-
wed,' steep1 agrim'*1*'

To keep up with the procession speed is needed. 
That is why the Telephone is such a great business

Viola theurs * -

fo'"j'hreSfog?reti

It gtvi*.

Useili ' §8rstandby.ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED AT 
KENTVILLE A Telephone Talk with an out-of-town customer costs, 

infinitely less in time and money, and, 90 times out of 100, 
is just as good as a face to face conversation: the hundredth 
time you may require to see your customer,

That's just why the use of the Long Distance Tele
phone is daily finding increasing favour with practical mind- 

men.
One concern in New York pays $750,000 a year for 

its telephone service.
BSBS - _

It wouldn’t spend so much if it didn't get value for it.

KENTVILLE, Jan 26. The 40th 
anniversary of the Nova Scotia Branch] 
of the St. Stephen'» Women’s M union- J 
ary Soci ty, was cd brated on Friday 
afternoon, when the members of th
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PROFESSIONAL CARPShome, that- night, 

she said
Was "God be kind to that noble boy, 
Who is somebody’s eon, and pride and 

joy."

and ths. powerIn her

BULB THOUGHTS

•“FOR TODAYDown the street with laughter and shout,

*uss:eMt"\ âvS^w.'i’wSS* Eaton Brotherseye.
Wttobew lx l’

ths not life Dentists
Dr.Lea/ieEafen. D.D.5. lUnirardty *| 
Dr. Eageae Eaton, D. D. SJ Peaaaylrai» 

TeL No. 43.

-Anonymous.

in À!ss =
„ FEBRUARY 1 lPast the woman so old anti gray.

LET US rtteASON TOGETHER SAITH Hastened the children on their way 
THE LORD: THOUGH YOUR SINb Nor offering a helping hand to her,
BE AS SCARLET, THEY SHALL So meek, so timid ̂ afraid to stir 
BE AS WHITE AS SNOW:—Isa. 1:18. Lest the carriage wheels, or the horses'

FEBRUARY 2
THCSU HAST A MIGHTY A
strong is thy hand, and high is thy right . - » ; . o
hand. Justice and judgment jure the At last came one of the merry troop- 
habitation of thy throne: mercy and The gayest laddie of all the group: 
truth shall go before thy face.—Psalm He paused beside her, and whispered 
89:13, 14. low,

“HI help you across if you wish to go.’

Acadia»» PUBLIC HEALTHSER.es NO. 3 M

1
500 I ÜK of defenœ" wh?ch form part of should be, any person who is under =00 oeie . on the fight, weight, or who cannot run and play

lnow this war, like any na- and work without getting tired; any-

ssSEwaW as
.srUftS sotk-»
■<® to make their laws,—in withtoeir tonsils or adenoids; and thoseJffV * ttaprffletaj»» it Z E™^eBy^"-^“

ïssaîsfs., m
ffSfcsSSrSS SïÊSÊÎS

i to meet thn ■ !"£ t^y are in It! At Headquarters, ^ Examining Officer wUl have w.th 
Pther aU the knowledge gj a“urseu to whom you can 

they can about tactics, and about the freel„ and who will be able to 
idons of the enemy; and from there the things you have to know. And 
they send out information and mstruc- ^ forget, "knowledge is power . 
lam to their lieutenants and to tire g^.,, people who feel well should be 
«fiole army:-*hat is to you. The offi- thoroughly examined-by a doctor at 
ten also travel about over the field |ea3t once a year. This does not mean 
(all of Nova Scotia) visiting the points that peopic should be always Uunk- 

Bhere a special stand is being made . and "fugging" about their hcalpi- 
[against the disease-enemy, such as from it ln taet it is those who have 
hospitals and sanatoriums; but they h proper examinations and putjheir 
Visit oftenest those outposts of which m order who do not need to worry
Lrarc to tell tou to-day. These have them [t y ohly common good
i not been very long established, not so w when you have in constant use 
long as the hospitals and sanatoriums, ™™luablc piece of machinery, to have

■s±s,'»ii.ias® g-HkTEE Waasstioes. Have yftu ever been in your SVh “ite f«" w omot, as 
County Clinic? Do you know where it wlw> a w a' «wing-machine,

*ThU Utter from y»ur Health-War go out and buy a new one.

Ia

l ft
i-UlV. PRIMROSE, D.D.S• I

feet
’ * \(McGill Unleeeelt,)Should knock her down in the slippery 

IM; street. B

e of Scoutin,

Si

T< 226

mthe J.A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.
Diseases of

I
,,-FFEBRUARY 3

HE THAT BY USURY and 
increaseth his substance, he 

.... it for him that will pity the 
faithful man shall abound m

X p*üM £ XuŒ

tags: but he that maketh haste tobe 
rich shall not be innocent.—PreN- Then back again to his friends he went. 
erbe.-28 : 8, 20. His young heart happy and well content.

Shea somebody's mother, boys, you

sarf&s •

HsMe mi1 wttK
------ When her own dear boy is far away.”

■
John 5:14.

hEYE, EAR, end THROAT

ntherfw 1(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfvtlle, N. & 

Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointa*» m
where

but Dr. H. V. Pearmaaafraid
going

;
THROATBYE, EAR.

>
9 wolfville, n. s.

W.S. PHINNEÏ, MJ), FACS.
EyT.E^'^dTEràdHwiul.N^lYeSôSold la Wolfville by A. V. RAND ■

talk

The Best Tea Practioe limited to Dleoeaee of 
Eye, Ear, Nose A TEcoot 

OFFICE—Newcomb# Block, K#nUtile
Hours—9.30'to 12; 2 to 4, except Sundays.

for the year tuacn

WHOSOEVER WIlS/COME AFTER 

ME. let him defty himself, and take 
up his cross, and follow me. For who- 
soever will save his life shall loèe it 
but whosoever 'shall lose his life for my 
sake and the gospel's the same shall 
save it.—Mark £:j4. 35.

le.earns the greatest I . M. R. Elliott, M. D.91mm!! (Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

of bronchitis
Alnerd'e in

FEBRUARY 7
BRETHREN, if a man be overtoken 
in a fault, ye which are spiritual) re
store such a one in the spirit of meek
ness; considerim; thyself, lest thou also 
be tempted. -Galatians 6T.

1

m
G. K. Smith, M.D., C.ML

Grand Pie, N. S.
Offiee la*üknceof H. P. K INNS Y 

Haunt L3M»$3»P M

--------------- 22SL
G.C. N0WLAN, LLB.

Barrister end Solicitor

me
SOMEBODY’S MOTHER

Thé woman was old, and ragged) and
And’bent with the chill of the winter’s

The street was wet with the recent snow 
And the woman’s feet were aged and glow.

She stood at the crossing, and waited

Alone, uncared (of. amid the .throng

7

MILK AND CREAM
j -T DELIVERED DAILY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

-..............HU . ---------
■PLANT BREEDING"

| / (Continued from Page 3.)
■ M an appie with the flavor of Uk
■ Intosh and keeping qua.Hy of toe Hen 
H Davis, crosses of these two varieties

•tight be made and seedling grown from 
the result of the crosses. These seed-

■ ting-, would iike.y differ much from each 
_«!iri There wou.d be the r-ossib.ity 
■•of one of them possessing the characters
■ of good flavor and long-keeping.
■then, would be propagated vegetatlvely,
■ that is, by budding or grafting, and a 
■new variety would be introduced alyl
■ totributed. Thj a what has actually
■ happened ji the cast of the Cortland 
■spiili-, or.ginateo at Geneva, N. Y.

Two standard varieties well kfioW 
ftelrillt growers here, which were the 
luult of breeding, arc the Ontaiio and 
the Pewauket. The first is said to be 
a cross, between Spy and Wagenei (Applet 
olttiw York, Vol. 2,0,241.); the aerond 

___ 1 between Spy and Duchess of Olden-■ hire nd, P. 259).
I flu Kitchenette squash is an example

S&HÉti|pE

pC»1|HÉ
Sa, that while the educated man

sïiüfrars. ». ,-h
jy-atsaiwasitt:

Money to Loon P

1
WOLFVILLE 

Bob 134
Orphtum Bldg. 

Phono MO
Me-

Homes Wanted! V
W. D. Withrow, LL B#ES! ,;r

-r
A. R. STIRLING BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
F« children from 6 months to 16 yean 

of age. boys and gris. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s AM Society

make more
Reel Eetete. .

PHONE 57-21This, Money to Loan on
Eaton BlockT

f the Phono 184. Bee 215.
WORK FOR THE CHURCH

E. A. CRAWLEY. (London Chronicle) »
It is altogether . wrong thatl young 

people should derive knowledge of tie 
mysteries of life chiefly from divorce 
court reports, cinema ‘ romane» , 
and the pages of sordid fiction. The 
leaders of religion ought to take a great-i^lSDid You Ever
[ties of our times. The abn shouki be
to make them understood that the mm ml . 1wSKrÆp Stop To Think
eur. In. a word, the to* before the re- .jL^lMnssn^nasM^oiiMaaM

n---------------------------deal relationship. " '

1 op- À. M. Ea§. last. CmhA
Lifor Gvil Engineer aigd Land Surveyer y1A M ->fIG—* WOLFVILLE. T
ring,

M. J. TAMPUNiis ia <V plant breeding by control^ self poL

eS&sSaiSrsS
be waned, some ribbed, some smooth, 
“diffSJSt shS%Sd'dfireJn'd^reet

îLar^r^d1Sîdîlzlto'bS' itSSTtoat the Hubbard ia a mixture 

sa of different characters. .

Accounts Checked, Book* Writ
ten Up, Balance Sheets 

Prepared, etc.
WOLFVILLE, N. S.,

to 
mer- 
mn- 
to be 
iheer

of carlifum. 
from H 
Wk-véd
v« 'acts «. -.......

«nota Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
Hon. to separate the 
of ihe Hubbard. Cl

H. E. GATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.

■

SUNSHINE AMD ROSES

ssta
The perfume would burden the air 

So give us the storm and the trouble 
Let rain with pur plans interfere 

That we may rsjOce at the season 
When roses and sunshine are here 

For none of us cares for the detdly 
Monotonous sameness of things 
i" rob us of anticipation 
The hope that eternally springs.

t races out

üpggl
^■recognised .in this experiment 

were grown for five or six years,
,»he«hic«fZ 

discarded. Finally in 1920 apure 
«Mm of the Hiibbard squash, called 
the Kitchenette, was developed and 
mil -lured. This Is a small squash of 
from five to seven pounds weight, early, 
dun-season in growth, ripening frulu 
in six weeks from bloom. The quality
'in"toe origination ind the inlroduc- 

nsw variety, it is not enough

■■ before

THAT the wiae buyer always reads the advertiaements.
THAT it is the way to save money.
THAT everybody should know of your home town’s business ad- 

vdntages
THAT your town is an acknowledged leader jn your section for cer

tain lines of business.
THAT it k a good plan to think before you speak. '
THAT some men often speak before they think.
THAT it often causes much grief.
THAT if you think more about Wolfville and study its advantages, 

you can be a better community booster.
THAT there are two sides of human nature, optimistic and pessi

mistic. THEBE SHOULD BE ONLYONE SIDE IN.WOLK- 
* VILLE.

THAT some dtiiens 
* to boost it. 

dtlaan hard to
THAT communities get reputations the same as men.
THAT Wolfville should have the best of reputations.
THAT optimism and common sense should be mingled in good pro

portion.
THAT if you do this, you will find it easier to think, tojspeak and 

to act in a way that will help to make yours a|better and 
bigger community.

THAT pernicious propaganda in business circles should cease.^Now 
is the time for the trouble monger, the fellow who has done 
his best to keep! things down, to shut up arid do some think
ing.

laootoy tht1 £

D. A.R. Timetable
The Train Service ee It Affecte WbIS>w-1.-

Tlii-sc ville
ta-h

ToPOilM No. 96 From Annapolis Royalin*
arrive* 8.41 a,*.

And to while we worry through winter, 
We know there is coming a day 

When blossoms and birds will be wait
ing ■ ■■■

To cheer us again on our wav,
To the plate Of the thing we are'seeking 

obstacles fancied or re* 
for our minds or our muscles 

) conquer, surmount or conceal 
By bluff or d. termination.

And SO keep us forging ahead 
In search of the sunshine and rose 

To brighten the trail that we treed

Whsfi Usfoaeat Heal» Cute.

No. 96 From Halifax arrive* 10.10 a.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrive* 3.27 p.m. 
No. 97 From Halite*, arrives 6.27 pm. 
No. 96 From Halifax (Mon.. Item-

Sat.) arrive* U.48 pm. 
(Meet,

Wed., Sat.)» arrive* 4.28 a.m.

* 1
ms

:
it ia

hmmm asEfec»-

■ **".1: it brings and in the education *SS "LONDON MXaiNK* " abnut^^
" " ______Halif.x to Manchester

------- SS 'Makchkstih Di I SION’
•bout Jan, 28th

No. 100* From Y

R
■

f
n

\rather knock their own home town than 
IC OPINION should make this class of

would

!St. fiWelsh CoalW, s!. -,

arriving this week 
Order Promptly

/ ,1

A. M. WHEATON
PHONE IS

v

B ! Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

i

The Acadian

about 
Jan. 30th iOur IT", Limited 10 Cent, per

Our bread is mixed,, with up to dantsr
A. M, YOUNG

IM

•I’aesengers and Freight

pfignfi-1" “ *■ p"“»
......-Hi ■

Fu"”“',K*sCo’’UJ

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE/ICE

H. E. FRASER,•0.0©
_______Hal Phone 75kltme)

mml* \i‘ 4mwtm. s
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Liabilities

i 9Hm
■ ^C“™B^mudà'we'

to St Kitts. We anchored rome diste

'’‘‘nvras'a strange sight; colored men all 
barefooted, feet about as breed as lc 
and » peculiar * language and such 
chattering! »
even-tying on'theft’bids and some not 
even put up the hand to steady it so easy 
it is for them to trot along with those

i^rehiorth rave us a letter of intro- 

duction to a Mr. North m Montsen 
another island. Strange to say we r 
him on our steamer, having been o 
to St. J

VICINITY J. H. THOMAS IS NOW COLONIAL 
SECRETARY Miss

sdayMiss Elsie Bauckman has returned 
home from "Westwood" Hospital, where 
She underwent an operation for appen-

inal
holi-i

.«uv... w..^, im- 
Success to her

■ conditions, the
■ the regular meet- 
g and it was de-, 
neeting this week,
i here want to at-

today.\ id
Uin her studies

G^T. did m

iig on Friday 
cided to cancel 
as a great nan 
tend the lectui 
kins, at the

weeks, commen-?<Ml8
tings each even-

Mrs. Stoddard, of Halifax, who has 
been visiting her daughter Mrs. Stanley 
Barkhouse, Belcher Street, has returned 
to her home.

Mrs. Margaret Newcombe, Church 
Street, is visiting her cousin Mrs. Belle 
Harris, Belcher Street

Mfs. L. N. Cogswell, Belcher Street, 
entertained a number of relatives and 
friends at a dinner party on Tuesday.

Mr. K. T. Hibbert, of Halifax was 
In the “Port” a few oays last week, re
turning home on Saturday. .

Miss Laura Hanson, the efficient 
. lady deck of G. A. Chase, has retutned 

home from her month's vacation. She 
Visited many points of interest both in 
the United States and Canada.

The evangelistic services in the United 
Baptist Church, whiçh are being con
ducted by Rev. Gipsy John Hawkms, 
are being well attended. Already great 
Interest is being shown, especially by 
the young. Mr. Hawkins is on® who 
•peaks with power and earnestness, 
and those who have not yet hrard tarn 
have still an opportunity, as this is the 
Est week of the services, and they will 
continue for another week. He is a»- 
listed by Miss Winifred Gould, contralto 
Whilst, who sings at every service. She 
also has her heart in the work, and sings 

Everÿ One is invited to 
ÇÇ82P and enjoy the services. ;

Mtrs. J. Rufus Starr, Starrs Point,
Is in “Westwood" Hospital, where she 
has undergone a very serious operation, 
performed by Dr. MacPougall of Hali-

Mr. Burnette Goudy, who has been 
working for the Port Williams Print 
Co:, has gone to Yarmouth where he 
wili spend a few weeks of well earned 
vacation, before entering lipon the heav
ier work of the farm. ,

On Tuesday evening of "test- week,
Miss Lucy Cogswell. ^ccornBm^ _______ _____
by seven of her Senior classmSfe way trouwee."*»-wae-mami 
of A L. S. Wolfville. came -to Pert W*- bouncillor in 1917. He is aho Secretary 
liams. to enjoy the excellent, skating ot Jÿ*» of, fiadWidSn,
in the onen air rink after which, they j__________________________ '
were entertained at Miss Cogswell s 
home. They rave a short program of 
both vocal and instrumental music, 
also readings. And after having been 
served with a hot lunch, started for 
Wolfville in good spirits, not forgetting 
their class yells, and all unconscious 
-of the thermometer standing at zero.

SUDDEN DEATH AT CANNING

Reserve hum

Surplus, 1922. 
Profit, 1923...

hantsporthaim
pSBsB

Miss My™ >rtr dge
staff of the =?

■ yiUe, was home lor se

Kyéàte
^|Oa,Ra

GâehœieofMn 
Mr. J. E. Borden wai 

„eek on business.
Miss Schurman anç

.. 1175.722496 « ■Lîinv at the home of I 
112$ ■by a large numbered ft

::

Ewm
Halifax, «pent Thure 
their mother, Mrs. I 

Mrs. W. A. Outerb 
irder, spent several d 
it week- While there 
Ertieth Anniversary of 
hnch of the Worn 
icietv of St. Stephen'

Baptist Church, and
—% W'gSbst

house here ami left on 
■Mm where she will apt

$31370.89 

« ' 

..................... 723.M

"573.50Omce Furniture and Fixtures............

ery
ring last S 
services. Arguuu uuui 
are enjoyed these met
‘"Iventhoa, ' 
day, Rev. Dr.-, 
came up for h 
vice in aftemo

Mr. iWth just took charge of 
the few hours we. were in Montsem 
First he took us-to his brothers hou 
for afternoon tea. Not he took us 
the Governor s House and in 
us to them. The Norths are s
cell high, up people if you ask me. . audience we 

Now for a seven mile auto dnve to Mr. Nelson 
view his eatate. He grows onions, cotton, visited at the hoi 
cocoa, etc. Its so hillÿ'end stony I don t 
see how they grow anything. The colon 
people do about all the labor by ham 
I saw one pair of oxen getting hoir 
from work, pretty tough looking ,o! 
things- Such steep winding -roadsyot 
mountain roads are mere hills c" 
to them. ; " ,, ,,

Got back to our steamer at 7 o dock, I 
just in time for dinner, ' I

I forgot to say the women 'smokeI; 
cigarettes here as well as the men, draws I : 
their cheeks ill and gives than an old! 
look, but its all done in the open,!ville last w 
every door and window is open and icombes.

 ̂^re “THE LAST MOMENT”

»^N°VaSCOtiaWhereit8^J Thik* picture faring the Stare *
Gaudalopi,

forth bvl902 anti buried alive 25,00C|be shown at the Orpheum next Mon- ^^Ifâithig j '^ThiTpicUTO is^a thriller. Shows the

JffaÆffiESL visited thwamratj* B w|it with bAatill^ hor- 

varden* -we -sew oranges, grape fruit Jror for tile crack of doom; last night 
bananas, limes and cocoa beans growing?! they were socièty 8 petted darlings, 
more cocoa than anything else. I saw al seeking adventure m the low dives tnat few of our apples on sale here. I got]line the waterfront of a metropolis and 
ten bananas for ten cents, nothing like]now they are prisoners abpard an un- 
tbe ones we get in N. S. but most delicious I known ijhip, whose drotarn » a pm 
and of fine flavour. Oranges sell at 25ci| femed murderer. , -
ner 100 and such beauties. Here we dropp-1 Here* a drama oT the screen that

you will gasp at.

Dr. Marsh is a great Astronomer and l ingly that you’ll, thick you are right 
is teaching us a few of the constellation»!. there taking part to a great ^venture. 
We hope to see the Southern Cross be l It’s a picture that holds you from 
fore this letter reaches you. I the first, flash to the gripping last mo-

I am sending Mr. Michael Dalton aiment, 
card with a good picture ©f some of St. I * , . ..

fuiler account °f
Your affectionate son, [been appofoted Minister

Robert Chase. land P, J. A. Cardm, member for Riche- 
lieu, has been appointed Minister of 

The better quality a tea is: that js, the I Marine and Fisheries. 
more delicate its flavor, the more need I neeessitate a_ by-election which will be 
is there for making it properly. When I ^eld March 12th. 
vou buy a,package of MORSE’S SEr l —1 • , . M
LECTED ORANGE PEKOE Tea be j Aek for Minardsand take no other.
sure to read the brewing directions_onj   , „ ———hi h '
the label. And what is more important] _____
still, be sure to follow them. STORIES WANTED

Earn money and fame writing abort stories. 
Learn by mall from a master critic, J. W. 
Mallory—tA« man who helped Jack London. 
This course In the Mallory System is en- ïïkdSTArthur Stringer, Naïbro Bartley, 
NdUe McOung, Beatrice Redpath^L. 
Montgomery, Prof. Allison and otbar suo- 

Canadian and American writes.

InsistlmenU el it
&' . » com day last Sun- 

nmeon of Wolfville,
nd had a very gS

Son. of Wolfville, 
s of his uncle, Mr.
^>°wa=;
me of his sister, Mrs.

.45& Interest-
hfax Bonds .80

; 9480 00

"• II
v

you

53481.00
1570.00T. Andrew Pe 

Mr. William 
is a guest at tb
GMms Rma’cox and Messrs. PhUip 

■ and Robert Bishop, attended and en- 
1 oyed a dance on Tuesday evening, 

t the home of Miss Mona Wilson, Port
„ .liams. : ■ • ' " ‘ ■tiE^te^8^58
Schofield. l-JsSf-lt'.

A few of <*

Interest Accrued on Mtirtgag68 and Investments...

Profit end Less
$60067.8$R The Duke of Devonshire, who has 

been Colonial Secretary in the Brit
ish Government, has become succeeded 
in that important post, which keeps 
touch between the British Dominions 
and colonies, and the home govern
ment, by J. H. Thomas, who began 
life, as the son of a laborer, ahd whose 
first work was that of messenger boy 
at the age of nine. Nevertheless,' Mr, 
Thomas is not without experience in 
the conduct of public affairs, for he is 
one of the most able men of the Labor 
arty, and during the war made his 
nfluence felt with laboring men in the 
«reduction of munitions. At- that time 
îe was offered the post of Minister of 

Labor by Lloyd George, but declined. 
Like Lloyd George, he is a Welshman, 
and has been ambitious since his- youth. 
He ha».ak,Æ

By Premiums...... ............................ .
Less Carried to Reserve.............

Interest On Savings and Notes.. 
Interest on Bonds ."......................
Profit^Town arKumouth Bond

<k>. . Glace Bay
Extra Premiums............................To‘toeELSfc:

un.
General Expense...
SdarieB.....................
Commissions............Sss

$25307.45
54.74

again vie- 
Raymond

'«gal™" at^
with power.

J 7.72

850.48
1245

$.35

îY..'. 2364.39

& Exchange.........................................

re_Fumiture & Fixtures.........ition
29385.94 Isettlement of

$ 2364.39

report ... g «----- - g----------- “IN THE WEST INDIES
4 *

<;MS Auditor.
The following letter from Mr. Robert 

Chase to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar- Chase, Church Street, will be of 
interest to our readers, describing as it 
does conditions in Bermuda and other 
parts of the West I tidies:

In Port, Jan. 15, .1924. 
Dear Folks at home.—Just eleven days 
since we sailed out of Halifax harbor, 
in the depth of winter, and in two and a 
half days were in summer.

I had no idea Bermuda was so beauti
ful. Although they have no autos there, 
the carriages are as grand as one could 
imagine and horses groomed and glossy 

■Pi , . show the care they get.
to the dining room rushed out The farmers were just digging their 

bn the floor. Triumph potatos and planting the Chilis, 
istance was called but life j am sure the Bells will l\ke Bermuda, 

the people are so sociable and it will 
be such a change from Trinidad.

Dr. and Mrs. Marsh are exchanging 
with the Bells for three months so its 
great for all.

Bermuda is a dear place, eggs are $1.25 
a dozen, milk 30c. a quart, butter only 
60 cents etc.

"Hit the home of her t 
Mrs. Barnes. S .
JTH&&S2

Mis Daisy Mitcha

2,599,825.0»
The hockey

take place «a 
indefinitely - po

Currency of Risks
Insurance in force December 31,1922............
Written in 1923—New Insurance....................

Renewals.....,.!.,.,—

$6,224,225.
......... $1.223.200.::::::: luiras.

The people of Canning and vicinity 
were shocked to learn of the death of 
Leslie E. Baxter, which occurred sud- 
.denly at noon 
ter, who was in his usual 
gone into the Waverly Hotel a few min
utes before and was sitting at the desk 
writing. A heavy fail was heard and 
those in the dining roor —u~* 
to find Mr. Baxter lying 
Medical

3«,824,Cg0.7$ 
. 2,054,595.00

lot
Less Cancelled & Expired (including renewed) 

Insurance in force December 31, 1923.. ■
The steamer» P

Parsons" went up tne 
■Ah cargoes on Wedne 

The tug "Mildred 
im blocks undergoing 

The tug "Gypsum 
large of plaster from

on Wednesday. Mr. Bax- 
in his usual health, had ................ $6,769,455.7$

IF
FOR YOURft

ral pssi 
was extinct.

Mr. Baxter was a son of the late Capt. 
William Baxter, shipbuilder of Can
ning. arid Eliza Eaton Baxter, and was 
widely known throughout the county. 
Of a genial and kindly disposition he 
was ever ready to lend a helping hand 
to those in need. •

He married Blanche, daughter of 
the late Noble Sanford, of CoMbrook. 
Those left to mourn are his widow, his 
mother, one brother William, of Kent- 
vffle; and three sisters, Minnie, wife 
of Chas. Robertson, Brockton, Mass., 
Julia, wife of Prof. Clement Vaughan, 
Long Island, N. Y. and Sarah at home.

The funeral service will be held Sun
day afternoon.

Bridge Party h. DiWitt Foster, e 
it town on Friday a 

leapt, and Mrs. Alber

Miss Eva Frizzle 
I Wolfville to attend th 
Miss Margaret He*
j'MrsgE. Eldtrkin, ol 
|lx parents, Mr. am

1
Tally Cards, 20 to 50 cents a dozen.
Score Pads, 10 and 20 cents each.
Playing Cards, good quality, 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, 75 cents pack.
Congress Playing Cards,~ air cushion finish, picture 
backs, suitable for prizes, $1.00 per pack.
Bridge Sets, in real, leather cases, fine for prizes.
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize. See our

assortment.

tiy-
Pipeless and Piped Fur

naces for Home, School, ■ « «ad crfUa. ______
Church and all Public | ] Thorough perrosai help and aftfctan. Show* 
Buildings. All install- 1 I 5,” (SlnaMm'ma^ilnea' all «ar
mants Guaranteed. The I I ^iSorr%«w,to*«tttïentîw ,lThirtr"'Years' 
Cast Iron used in these I B°°‘
furnaces is such that the I I shaw schools, ltd.. Dept. D., 
maker is not ashamed to * I toeonto. canada

look you in the face. Our 
Prices are in keeping with 
QUALITY. Telephone, 
call or Post Card will get 
our man to you quickly.

Stoves, Ranges and all 
kinds of Plumbing, in
stallation of kinds. Water 
Systems.»

The free Tubercul 
is held at the Ha 
r Camnbell. of Ha

it

Hdest any this white 
b'ing from 6 degrees t 
tog to 12T to the nigh

i The Quebec branch of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada has forwarded 
to W. E. Findlay, President of the Union, 
who will transmit it at once to the cen
tral executive an application that the 
Olympic games of 1928 be held in Mon
treal.

The Acadian Store
A SERMON 1

(Edited by Rev. 
. ■Beware lest any man 
■ philosophy and ' 

the traditions of 
nents of the wor 
Christ.—Col. 2A

■II m

The Range With 
The Name

D) not pay 
vondering 

V/’ien you have tra 
it, made it dear, 
lexible instrument 
ay, then, do not 
and become the mi 
riant and exhibito 
(eats (like a keepe 

. monkey).
H aiemba that if yt 

it, leaving it as dea 
.entiott whatever- 
ollow you—it will 
ay reaching up to 
mown to the un 

I1 will become at lai 
d garment and 
f yourself, and i 

1" t if you turn anc 
i:. and its- idiotic 
and endless drea

V,

iB
i
I

«' Is“SSi'n - 1
p THIRTY-FIVE years ot

stove and range building;
lip THIRTY-FIVE years qf 

p4TT competition with leading- 
~-^f\ stove maker» every- 

where;

THIRTY-FIVE years of 
_L •tadÿ and thought;

THIRTY-FIVE years of 
reputation to uphold.

-6

ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPSil'

iInsurance that covers 
your home — 
protects them,too

. Your home was built for you, 
your wife and your children. If 
fire destroys it, and it is unin
sured, you may not be able to 
build again. You will lose your 
home—your children their in
heritance.

f:

Self Oiling lent and imagin 
r ding them and 

cl thoughts conti'acJ
! i-SMi ;S
!( a St. Vitus’ dan

Vr> With all of this behind 
-• us the

If you have Electricity it is un- I I 
necessary to labor with, hand 11 
pumps. You can have dty water 11 
sùpply in your own house. We 11 
have an outfit for every service I 
and will guarantee you every I 

satisfaction.

V" ’»

This agency will'assure you of i L 
home after loss by fire if you1 I 

insure your property in the Hart- ! I, 
ford Fire Insurance Company. ! I. 
For over a century, the Hart-1 I 
ford has been helping property I 
owners to rebuild, after fire comes. 1

For safe and sure 
insurance, call

THEM
a

Write for cata-
logue. Hea

1

HARVEY’S
.HARVEY, PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.

'

È c)S0NH.J», .
J.w S.M.I

G.EManufacturers Agent.I
1! m

-JL,:«P» In• FM

fK* l <
■as;

t -T: „ ; ”S
:: imm<

ENTERPR 8

MOM AF?<--1 "I
STEEL RAN
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITYJH

1*23. = $2.00 per year.FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1,1924.
Fivecents per copy. 

hantsport happenings NO TOWN ELECTION THIS YEAR

'ifssi’cs.ras 
SkffsfcriïrWE
was the only nominee for the po-

I-.'.
THAT'S SERVICEL $28696.96 

B $31370.89

Bishop, defence; Murray, Rand, Dick, 
Bart eaux, Woodman, King, forwards.

•Windsor C. Kuhn, goal; Mac- 
Cam», G. Kuhn, defence; Taylor White 
Chambers, G. Hughes, J. Hughes, F. 
Clark, forwards.

No more glue pot. Glue it with a foun- 
i tain pen. For office and house. Lasts 
for years. Saves time and money and 

1 insures cleanly work. Ask to see the 
Gloo-Pen at The Acadian Store. Price 
35 cents.

A MODEL WHICH MOVES UNDER ITS OWN POWER
“Waiter!” yelled the angry Custom

er, “these apples are not fit for a hog
to‘"M sorry, sir,” replied the civil man 
with a towel on his arm. “If you will 
wait just a minute 1 will get 
that are, sir.” , t

»
Town

ations
elections.

Mr. Davison, Inspector of Schools,
Lie in town on Friday.
’principal Parker spent the week end

ItiFras"? SH sjstoSts s’s^fesrawraSr
B^'and Mrs. H. R. Dodge and baby was a former

|Üsl'I - mS SfcTJ Mrs ^ Florida:
B^inJlt^etome of Mrs. W. Pulsifer Her husband predeceased her some 

■27 large number of friends.
■^The abnual meeting of the Hantsport 
■kJfrh of the Soda! Service Council 
■Theld to the vestry of the Methodist 
■SJrch after the Wednesday evening

Anniversary of the Nova Scotia- ^5.94^f0îfstS3SnChuîârnary

ling December Baptist Church, and Rev. Dr. Dickie
s-sh&u___________

Wand left on Tuesday for St.
—John where she will spend several weeks 

' ■dthe home of her parents, Mr. tod
Messra'o. E. North and A. L. Gill

of Kentville,I _ , ,™ndfew thTweek toth her sister,
^HVS^patch scheduled 'to 

$8,824,050.75 ■tike place on the local rink has been
2,054,595.00 ■ indefinitely postponed. ,

.$6Y6fe455.7g ■toW' wwlt'fijpjj™

■nth cargoes on Wednesday of last week.

■faff thePlattS part of the week, ex-

■"^D^Sntt Foster, of Chicago, arrived 
it town on Friday and is a guest of 
Cspt. and Mrs. Albert Lawrence, Avon

! such you some
sition of Mayor and is 
acclamation. Those who v 
for the Council are Ç. G. Y 
Albert Lawrence and R. W.

5
;
i Those, with wealth would enjOT tt 

more if they didn't wait for them death 
to make others happy.

I

W. K. STERLING’S 
SLAUGHTERSALE

:
D Ü
- $60067.85

i

which he copied from a model In a glass ca*eSa mueeum. It is perfect m every 
detail, and is operated by electricity.

?$25307.45
54.74 Will continue until January 31st.

1175.72
2496. 1 All goods in our store are being slaughtered. Others are 

taking the advantage of the sale; why not you?

Fancy flannelets regular 35c. for ..
Fancy coatings regular $3.50 & $4.00.
Blanket doth regular $3.50..................

DRESS GOODS

years ago.

SELF-CONTAINED FARMS

pràctieahy^eveçythingP‘tto^wa^eaten I At the Baptist parsonage at 3 o'ctock

Si ÏÏÆhff
Today all is changed. The commun- Miss Margaret Blanche Hewitt were 

ity grist mill has passed from, many united in matrimony by the pastor, Rev. 
sections and seems to be passing m p. H. Beals. The bride, who waagiven 
others. The cards are forgotten. The away by her mother, Mrs. .Martha 
spinning wheels and the hand looms Hewitt, was attired m a tailored suit of 
are in the attics. There are few farms brown with hat to match. She earned 
which supply the farm homes with more a bouquet of carnations and orange 
than a fraction of the food consumed; blossoms and looked very charming. The 
there are fewer still whitoprovuie

there will not|on their return will reside in Hantsport, 
but it where a host of friends wish for them

partoTthe food for^e farmtoneOTdd brfS iSS*mw hamSwm^resents

this issqe has pointed oufeJ*Æg Geo H. Yraton & Son 
lÆ^V^of’îhfemS SK holds a responrible position

CTisnot thedreve^'pnee but the WHAT IS HONESTY IN BUSINESS ^ ,t Jg

pnce t0 fmiU^rouldte etmdine out botdhy to to r*«fwd to J. Hugheswbt> to tom passed

The prinapk^rere involved may be "ToTiy below actual value is not hon- the disc after

cr «.“.s su» lUfi-sr .3 sa

— “ ffiSS&SM
feThe^T2n&d fam toff prob- If the truth were knosm. there are Eagto ^^Vfoll"3" 

of’ra^oHLti^ by'ever^thoughh WtohBjJ&Jta. goto: Harvey,

UNITED STATES CUTS INCOME | gg» the young lady's house.

117.
119.

WINDSOR DEFEATS WOLFVILLE 

In Fast Game et Windsor Monday

106. WEDDING BELLS7.72
19c.

5 $1.95■8
The Wolfvilk hockey team journey

ed to Windsor on Monday evening for 
a regular league game with the Wind
sor Boys. The game was hand fought 
and resulted in a win for Windsor, the 

4 to 1. The Wolfville team 
weakened by the absence 

but they put up a splendid 
hoped that in tonight s 
will be able to turn the

14' $1.480
15

j j16 75c. to $3.50 ‘!5 All wool serges 
Poplins, voils, etc. regular $1.25 to $1.50 for 20c and 29c.

re being

Sal
ieth

of
fit is

here they
tables on Windsor.

The first period was 
that it brougni no score. Windsor 
toe rubber to their opponents terri
tory and Eagles was peppered tod& 5to.“$fr snd^Ttem

the run for the remainder of the per
iod which kept increasing in speed.Wmd- 
sor getting five shots to Wolfville s 

Good combination by both teams

Ladies'Coats register $30.00 to $45.00 for. .$9.00 to $29.00
in tMen's heavy lined «wtowear (Penmans)-69c.‘T£.wssr%

be a return' to the old■ $2.50,Men’s Carhartt. overalls..
Men’s flannel shirts regular and worth $3.00.----- $1.95

Mail orders promptly attended to, send them along

ountant.
tor. i

.$6,224,225.

W. K. Sterling’s Dry Goods Store
natural

HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA
;
■

i

H. L. SMITH
•«THE REXÀLL STORE”street. „ . ,___

Miss Eva Frizzle came down from 
Wolfville to attend the shower tendered 
'figs Margaret Hewett on Monday

M™gE. Eldtridn, of Fabnouth, vtitod 
ifr parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Coffin,
'Irhe^frise Tuberculosis Climc which 

yn held at the Hantsport Hotel, by 
Dr. Campbell, of Halifax, on Tuesrfav 
5f last week was quite largdy atteratod.

Sunday, Jan. 27th, was by far the 
eldest day tide winter, the temperature 
king from 6 degrees below m toe morn
ing to 1Z In the nitfit.

A SERMON IN VERSE

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES

Edison Mazda Lamps nu— Iptinmpicture
Jawalory endStationery and School

Wholesale and Retail Silver Ware9. loses his power 
to • girl whorlsIt fa now 

f speech v 
too sweet

amen 1lee Dur WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.-A re-L 
duction of 25 per cental taxes ofjam-
?y^ttoPIto^'wÎy»W^0M^ I ^
sS-ér^' Hanbport Fruit Basket
-tiTJSr*,... .U r- i,j

13$MvÔÔ^ ^wers have income, of | VO., Ltfl.
less than $5,œ0, and aut^aticaUy 
could deduct from their tax, when

y— Agents for
Kodaks and Talking Machines and Record»

HANTSPORT, N. S.

We carry a large range 

of the MAZDA LAMPS. 

Anything you want from 

10 to 200 Watt we have 

instock.

A.

Main St.
Phone 23

Bewaretertany man" Tp«S"^through 
osoohv and vain deceit; after

______ men, after the rods-
■ ments of the world, and not after 
I Christ.—Col. 2 A

FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 
BERRY BOXES AND CRATESphi

not taking into account any normal Headina
income tax reduction. *

the

h Geo. H. Yeaton & Son
LIMITED

HANTSPORT, Nova Scotia

26c.4 bare Soap-------------
3 cans Salmon —...
5 lbs. Boneless Cod..
Eggo Baking Powder
3 Pkg. Jelly.................
Jar Fruit Lade--------
Jar Honey..................
Banquit Sauce--------

This Offer Closes Dec. 20

to the .30c.Di not pay too much attention
wrlThlrMli. informed 

it, made it dear, decisive, and your 
lexible instrument and tool,

’ ay, then, do not reverse the order 
and become the mere fatuous atten
dant and exhibitor of its acrobatic 
feats (like a keeper who shows off a

[8 awmber that if ÿbu walk away from, 
it, leaving it as dead, paying it no at- 

I ention whatever—it will have to 
1 ollow you—it will grow by following, 

reaching up to you, from the 
mown to the unknown continually;

1‘. will become at last the rainbow-tint
ed garment and. shining interpreter 
if yourself, and incredibly beautiful.

BH if you turn and wait always Upon 
it, and its- idiotic cares and anxieties. Slipping out and going 
and endless dream-chains of argu- mto the unseen—feen
i lent and imagination— if necessary throughr ding them and the microbe-swarms till some day it may follow you ;
of thoughts continually, wasting up- Absolutely determined not to be bound 

. n them your life-few tig® ; by any of its conclusions; or fossil- 
dVVy, then, instead of. your mind be- feed in any pattern it may invent; 

lining your true Companion and this were to give up your kmg- 
terpreter, it will develop antics and dom, and bow down your neck to 

a St. Vitus' dance of its own, and death.

90c.Write for prices

HANTSPORT, - - - NOVA SCOTIA
ie Subscribe For The “Acadian” . 30c.

25c. IIioi 20c.
Incredibly tough-haired and
In* whose features you, in 

in vain, will

ng; ...30c. 1Take Advantage of
OUR JANUARY SALE

Men’s Furnishings of a

26c.and
lirch for your own

ï^''WrÜiedW?ratymfi^tit:n0t' 
Therefore, quite decisively, day by 

day and at every juncture leave your 
Mind f<* a time in silence and obey

ing
■f'TSW

high or
der, with prices cut so mat a 
dollars worth can be bought for 

65 or. 75 cents.
NO FAKE PRICES. NO OLD STOCK.

H. A. HART
"CLOTHES OF QUALITY”

HANTSPORT

iry-
oy

ance:
tyrannous thoughts and de- 
and funny Uttie fears qnd

With its

SSL HANTSPORTyour own way 
lg with your feet 
the darkness—• Of

hind Office Supplies
1--- Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.

Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream.
Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets.
Business Envelope», $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Roll», 25 cents.
Orders t»k*n for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS â LOAN CO,
Incorporated-1887

Office- 187 Hollis St.-Halifax, N. 8.
$750,000. 
$305,000. 

$2,334,480.'““to. . 

JÜÜI.WW— M-w.. «U,

Call In and we mb a Writing Halifax. „

up Capital

r

The Acadian Storejc-

WOLFV1LLE, N. S.

-, v.', L A
-

- -i

WANTED
The names and addresses of persons who once lived 

in Wolfville or vicinity but who are now living in other 
parts of Canada or in the United States. If any of our 
readers who can do so Will kindly send us information 
of this kind we shall be greatly obliged. j

Publishers The Acadian

■

n

. 
..

5m
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T-OF-DATE MAN
-toft ti

They ha*» ™
vertiss, It’» H

ïiïæ

___ ....«hodoeiHerew. UtoSo
: :Ut Bi

“It it

of' the apparent f
OOTSumer K

P?y«

carnival are nearing completion and 
«port» of all Jtinde,«including tobog-

SUIDER WILL 
HALIFAX

the CORD to frailroad express. Gœd adv» 

ing will bring new business, which sho 
more than pay for its cost. The c

canmi of> ; a bccau
WU1 Hold Series of Instructionaltinue to bring i as long

Es -thar^^^JT^
that they are made your firiends and «wing, 
send them back to their homes with 
nothing but praise for the natural beau
ties and for the people of Nova Scotia.
Make them 'your advance agents.”

This advice Hiram W. Ricker. of 
Portland Springs, Me., tourist expert 
of that state, laid before the Hahfax 
Board of Trade to an address which 
he delivered at their annual meetm)
Tueaday, Jan. 22nd. Other speakers of 
the evening included S. T. Oldfield, 
of the Eastern Steamship Comply;
George H. Clark, of the Boston Her
ald, Professor Roy Davis, "
Dean of Boston University; and Hot- 
E. H. Armstrong, Premier of Nova Sco-

Followtog the addresses, the. Board 
unanimously passed a resolution to

SSfofSL?^ ffefcÇ

for the purpose of formulating a de
finite and practical working plan to 
advertise not only the ****J?itj££ 
the industrial opportum uesof Nova 
Scotia; that it dimrid be mrorporatod 
and that its revenues should be mçroie- 

by means of a capitalization rfgO,- 
i to dures of $10 each, non-dividend, 

with headquarters to Hahfax-eub;
«ribbons to be rotated on at0«ey«Ç 
basis to ensure continuity, that a board 
of directors and an executive commit
tee be appointed; the work to be car
ried on by a paid general secretary and 
a field secretary with the neceemiy cler
ical force as may best suggest ttsdf and 
the circumstances warrant.

The program of addresses was opened 
by S. T. Oldfield, who conveyed the 
regrets of Calvin Austin, president of 
the Eastern Steamship Company, that 
he had not been able to attend. He had 
been authorized to announce, the speak- 
er said, with the opening of the earn
ing summer season, a new vessel, The 
Northland, would fa*, placed on tbeBoe- 
ton-Yarmouth route. Equipped' with 
430 staterooms and possessug/h 1 
parity to carry from 25 to 30 motor cars 
MrT Otdflpld felt that this boat with 
the present steamers on the route would 
be able to take care of any tourist busi
ness there would be. He announced 
that the company intended to start 
the summer with a six round trip sche
dule per week and he assured the board 
that if the present ships were not cap
able of handling the traffic, additions 
would be made.

“Nova Scotia should be sold to No
va Scotians first,” declared George H.
Clark, Travel Editor of The Boston
Herald. "There is everything the _
heart could wish for to Nova Scotia. A herd of 20 buffalo Is soon to 
You have climate, scenery, a warm be shipped from Wainwright Park, 
hearted people—to fact you have every- Alta, to the Yukon, where a game 
thing but hotels. I believe that it is preserve is to be laid out in the cen- 
because Nova Scotia has not been sold trel part of the territory. This en
te Nova Scotians, that she does not uouncemsnt was made here by Rob- 

greater number of tounsts. ert Lows, at White Pass, Yukon

VoL

eat interest to 
hetic with the 
of the young- that th4 GW

I________ __ have found it ne-
to invite a Red Cord Diplomas 
from the headquarters to Eng- 

to visit Canada m order to hold 
a series of instructional weeks through
out the Dominion. This course has been 
taken owing to the great and increas
ing interest in the program of the Girl 
hides, which has led to a tremendous 
icrease to the numbers during tile past

It will be of a very 
aB those who are sym;

The mild weather prevailing to 
Quebec until recently greatly 
de red lumbering operations to 
province. TWs situation, according 
to Mr. Picbo, Chief Forester, has 
been adjusted, however, by lets tolls 

, and the total cut has been 
brought up to noivnaL

Hs% to Intsreatiilfm
i

The rei
I- Of < tea ing

on,
andThen are 300 ports and harbors 

on the coasts of Canada. The ma
jority are, of course, smell affairs, 
the big potto not exceeding six. 
However, one at Canada's ports, 
Montreal, ranks sixth 
world’s ports and third , 
of export business ions

At » I
of-makesTheyear.gtojllPPMFitoM*RP*MMg|

The course of instruction win be for

one Blue Cord Guider, as well as 
more trained Guidera, as the result of ware

_
understand the work of the Girl Guides 
it may be well to describe the move- M,

hTthe ' outcome^ of

M icM-s0 m

factmm T-4 done. .the
ingthe basis

during the 
seven months to which it is open.

tia

»

m
Newsprint production to Canada 

for the eievsn mouths of MSS end
ing to November was 1,188,22$ tons.

■Is
School work wa:

as compared with 993,288 tone for 
the seme period to 1922, toe increase 
being equal to IT per cant The 
estimated production forthe peer to 
1,270,000 tons, or 1894)00 tons ever 
that for 1982.

1
FARMERS | 

CERN1NG
that

what to mate it suitable for girls. The 
movement is international, non-mili
tary, non-political, and undenomina
tional, and is therefore likely to be a 
great factor in the future peace of the 
world—in fact, the founder, Sir Ro
bert Baden Powell calls it the Junior 
League of Nations. In this connec
tion it is interesting to note that recent
ly the General Assembly of the Lea
gue of Nations passed a resolution 
mg all governments to assist all ti 
of scouts (and this would imply G

ns y.
If Halifax Win Not Contribute, N. S. 

F. A. Wants Exhibition "
At that time an

wasp ied and000 ■UAL found

is«Jar 
SsrLï
cassa received

The relue at Canada’s 1*3 grain 
ep to ssHmatol by B» Dominion 

Bureau of S toilettes at 
Of this total

of
dos-2Bth annuiiPoonven-ANTIGONISH,

Scotia Farmers' 
aodation was held Wednesday « 
ing . A paper on “The Principles and 
Practice of Co-operation” read by Geo. 
Keen. Secretary-Treasurer of the Co
operative Union of Canada, and Editor 
of the Canadian Co-operator, Bnmt-

Feeding Nova Scotia Live Stock," by 
Prof. W. & Blair, Superintendent Ex
perimental Farm, KentviUe, was a 
practical and compertienelve

TQHSi Don’t delay! Get this 
valuable newbooknow! 
Dependable, well tested, 
economical red pee. Latest 
ideas in dainty cooking. 
Edition limited. Only 30c 
postpaid. Write to-day.

If you want the flour 
that will give your chil
dren the brain, body and 
nerve building nutriment 
they need — use Purity 
riour.

As *
tlfree WtmkU yror-

urg- sagsSukatol
year 1921, those at llbsrt» are above 
by ever $46,089,880.

Grala mmrhstod along the Cana
dian Pacific Railway in 1928 totoUed 
187,842,224 bushels, an increase of

bstew those of tbs 8» t.freeasaMs
It is daimed that while these great 

movements art not religious move
ments, and cannot take the place of 
religion in the life of the adolescent, 
the training embodies all the virtues 
that go to make a good Christian of 

demonination and a good citizen 
that it toads

Better results t 
mg up of tryanti 
nutted to ■■
better

In33,324,619 bushels over any similar ' 
period is Om railway’s history. The 
increase in bushels shipped was 18.» 
088,780, or 92 per cent over 1922, 
end 83.1 per cent of the total amount 
marketed had been shipped by De- 
eember 3rd.

to panthetation of the problems __ _____ j
live stock producers ana contained
“v? Jalu?ble. ___ _____ of any country. It daims _____ .
an? Immigration oHHaiifax7*d«sit wih

SaÈrâS ESrariS
**"**?{*nfWïo- when proficiency has been attained, 
from the proper preparation of his pro- y^ese movements are worthy of all
duct for r«mliitfanf were support in these troublous times tendr

-w 'Ses idS a, ‘us -jacSr sn^ ™
vincial Exhibition at Ha.ifox; and re- s *
commending that the^ government take 
steps to re-establish the exhibition elç- 
where, if the city of Halifax faU to make 
immediate provision for its share of 
the necessary expenditure.

any

with a scales a 
chart has been si 
et Jf™"?' _n.i 

beenprovided

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR
MILLS COMPANY, UM1TSD

Government statistics estimate the 
apple crop .of Canada for 1923 at 
10,794,800 boxes, which, at an esti
mated average of 82 a box, makes 
the Value a little over 121,000,000. 
By provinces the estimated produc
tion was as follows: Nova Scotia, 
5,250,000 boxes; British Columbia, 
3,124,000; Ontario, 2,276,000; Que
bec. 1104)00; and New Brunswick, 
36.600.
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attract a
TA Hu___ ______ .....
for him and that can only be done nic- 
cessfully through advertising. With 
a limited appropriation you cannot 
afford to advertise in every oty,.but 
find out where the bulk of your tour
ists come from and place your money 
there. The Boston Herald has a Tour
ist Bureau and is wiling to co-operate 
with you. We will receive and display 
your booklets at our expense. It will 
give me great pleasure to direct tour
ists to Nova Scotia if I am given the
°P^NovatyScotia needs hotels,” Mr. 

Clark said. "Not big hotels, but rath
er small inns, where there is wholesome 
food and good service. Touriste want 
to get back to nature. They want the 
the old tree and the green grass and 
the kind of food that mother used to

mprof. Davis spoke briefly, declaring 

that it should be the aim of the tour
ist bureau here to have the people of 
New England think of Nova Scotia 
astheydo of Florida and California. 
He favored the sending of news relat
ing to visitors to the province to news
papers in their home towns as a med
ium of advertising. A careful canroaign 
throughout the New England States 
would be bound to bring résulte. “Do

Territory, rn Iris way bask from
Ottawa, rims hs srraagad for thei

NET REVENUES OF CANADIAN HA-
TIONAL TWENTY MILLIONS

Preliminary Figures Issued by Sb
Henry Thorn ton Showsnlncre— 

Over Last Year of 817,848
In an official statement issued Jam 18th 

by Sir Henry-W. Thornton, Chairman and 
President, the net revenues of the Cana, 
dtes NUktonl Railways for the year 
1923 are placed at 820,127,447; being 
an increase of 817,646,935 in net re
venues over 1922. The statement says:

“The following représente briefly the 
financial performance of the Canadian 
National Railways for the year 1923 
as compared with the year 1922 »

Operating Revenues

InThe Banff Winter Carnival is to 
be held from February 2nd to 9th, 
1924, both dates incisaive, end will 
ran eoneerrentiy with the Banff

widely rested and attractive pro
gramme baa been arranged, enfante- 
sting to a Brand Garnirai dance,
wb5 Bs Cnrelwl Qaasa for 19U 
wfl be snninamd and crowned.
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Paper GIFT

É Among the Mew Year’s honors for 
1924 «•« of toe meet popular is Bs 
sward et Be CJBÏTfay fete Majesty 
the King to Captain 8. Robinson, 
R.N.R., v*e, it will bo nraHsd, ttegUaboil 
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wa Tbs bssntiis at the taorentisn
Advertise liI 3,358.624Mn—tain», which bare already at

tracted Be attention of merlng pis- 
tore producers, are continuing to 
draw sash companies. The latest to 
make use at this kedtioa is tbs Dis- 
tinetire Pteturss Corporation, sUrr- 

and Conrad Negte, 
has boon shooting at Gray 

Rocks Ina, 8ts. Jorite, over tbs New 
Y sir holiday period. A feature of 
their we* hoe been the eo-epontton 
at the Chptaou Frentaaoc deg teem, 
led by Monatie, a rstorsu ad fire 
tsare sarrtea to the Until

Increase

Net Rorenues

For your Boy or Girt away at School or at Work. For 
your Brother, Sister, Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or anÿ friend 
or relative who knows us folks Beck Home.

not flatter yourselves that you are 
known,” he concluded. "It is the self- 
evident that is never evident. ”

In opening his address, Mr. Ricker
' ’ —------- length with the history

of the state of Maine, making refer
ence to the tremendous obstacles which 
had been overcome to build up that 
section of the coutftry. Then turning 
to the tourist trade, he stated that he 
had been “on the job since 1876” and 
the tourist income of the state had 
grown steadily year by year. “Now,” 
he declared, “the state of Maine has 
yearly 6004)00 tourists who leave in 
that State approximately 860,000,000.”

He had been struck, Mr. Ricker de
clared, with the similarity of the Nova 
Scotia climate to that of Maine.

Speaking of the advertising done in 
connection with the tourist trade in 
the United States, he stated that Cali
fornia spends 81600,000 annually to 
attract visitors. Every little commun
ity contributes to this fund, 
he said, and as a result, California did

8 20,127,447 
8 2,480,512

1923
1922

:■ -
8 174146,936 

“The figures for 1923 are subject to 
slight alterations, as some of the items 
entering into both revenue and expenses 
are estimated, but the adjustment will 
only slightly affect the above statement. 
The statement speaks for itself, and 
complete detailed information with re
spect to all matters of interest relat
ing to the National Railway system 
wi.1 be published in the annual re
port which is now in preparation; but 

adminetaathn desired promptly to 
acquaint the people of Canada with 
the general result. It is not possible 
to enter upon a detailed discussion of 
the company’s affairs at this time, but 
the directors and thé chairman feel jus
tified in taking advantage of this op
portunity to express the hope that thi 
services in 1924 wig merit the same 

beta received

Increasetag A1 
which ValiUnless you’ve been In their position, you have no idea how they 

crave the news from back home—how eagerly they scan every line* 
of the home paper. Really, they’re far more interested in the paper 
from back home than the folks at home are.

■
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TI 1 Contains more NEWS in 
. one issue than you will 

write in a dozen letters. 
It costs less than your 
postage and stationery for 
a letter.

he said, “who had the moral courage 
to stand up and say that he did not 
get money from the tourist trade and 
if he does get it why shouldn't he turn 
around like a 
trade?"

I
i

the

and help get the ‘ The patr
Let me say to you,” he continued, 

“that the American people are knock
ing at your door and at our door for 
the privileges of coming into our com
munities to live. Gentlemen see that 
you have healthy laws so that when 
they do come and build their homes 
they will be sure of protection."

Mr. Ricker quoted figures to show 
the great increase in the value of real 
rotate and personal property in 
during the past 28 yean, 
the non-resident increase at

1 .

generous support aa has 
from the public during$182,000,000 worth of tourist business 

in 1922. “They are afl talking for Cali
fornia,” he said, "and they are work- 
ing for her too."

Mr Ricker told of the great strides 
in highway improvement which have 
been made in recent years through
out the state of Maine and stressed the 
importance of good roads to the tour
ist business. He told alto of the forma
tion at the annual meeting of hotel- 

’ Augusta, two years ago, of the 
Publicity Bureau to advertise 

the natural resources of the State. “ We 
had just one object," he said, “just 
one mark to shoot at; we wanted the 
people to write that Bureau bo we could 
tell them what we had to offer. Most 

our advertising res done through 
Sunday papers and we got quick

declared, 
in Nova
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“Isn’Uit worth while 
fight for this industry?

for Maine to 
this industry?” he asked.

“It is the meet healthy, legitimate, 
far reaching industry I know of,” he 

—-* "There is hotting like it.
people of Europe travelled ' as 
this side of the water do—vis-
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it our countries as we have visited thrïrë 
there would have been no war. There 
is no danger of having trouble with peo
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